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I,

"IT IS A LANn APART"-^

The Llano Estacado is truly a land apart.

Rising above the

surrounding rolling plains, it is a land of immense flatness, as
level as a tabletop, and covered with grass.

Those who have been

familiar with the sea have compared the Llano Estacado to that calm,
endless expanse of monochromatic color.

For those who have lived

their lives entirely on the plains, the endless horizon of the sea
can only remind them of the broad expanse of the Llano Estacado.
The region was given the name Llano Estacado ' by the first
Spanish explorers in the area.

From a distance, the outcropping of

the Caprock, which prevented the erosion of the Llano to the level of
the

surrounding

fortifications.

lower

plains, appeared

to

the Spanish

as stone

The name Llano Estacado means stockaded or palisaded

plains, not Staked Plains as the Anglo residents later mistranslated.
Once the true meaning of the Spanish is understood, the story of
driving stakes into the plains to mark the trail becomes an engaging
but fictional myth.

2

The formation of the Llano_Estacado occurred sometime during the
Pliocene epoch, a ten million year geologic time division which began

1

Frank Bryan, "The Llano Estacado: The Geographical Background
of the Coronado Expedition;" Panhandle Plains Historical Review 13
(1940): p. 21.
2
Herbert E. Bolton, Coronado:
Knight of Pueblos and Plains
(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1964), p. 243.

Figure 1.

Geographical Boundaries of the Llano
Estacado

Edgar B. Wesley, ed., Our America: Backgrounds and
Development, Wesley Social Studies Series "Development of
Transportation: 1829-1860," drawn by R. Ba>:ter Blair (Chicago:
Denoyer-Geppert Co., 1957).
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approximately twelve million years ago in the Tertiary Period.
during

the

Pliocene

Mountains occurred.

that

the

last

great

upthrust

moisture

laden

quickly, causing

air masses from

the

Rocky

This immense height

the Gulf of Mexico to rise

condensation and the dropping of large amounts of

precipitation on the mountains.
estimated

It was

It is estimated that after this uplift the summit

of the mountains was five miles above sea level.
caused

of

3

This tremendous amount of rainfall.

to be as much as falls on the eastern slope of the Andes

today, caused large erosive rivers to flow.

When these rivers plunged

out of the mountains onto more level ground, they lost their momentum
and

dropped

a large

part of

their load of eroded material.^

This

caused the river beds to choke quickly and forced the rivers to seek
new beds.

This process of choking and distribution of rivers caused a

large alluvial

floodplain to develop stretching from Canada to the

Edwards Plateau in Texas.

The width of the plain was several hundred

miles from the base of the mountains, and it averaged approximately
three hundred feet deep.
rivers

tapered

approximately

off

in

Eventually, the mountains wore down and the
size

and

amount

of

eroded

material.

At

the time the summits of the Rocky Mountains had been

eroded to a height of two miles, the Pecos River began cutting a path
from north to south along this alluvial plain.

The Pecos succeeded in

beheading all the rivers which flowed across the plain from west to
east except the Canadian.

4

W. C. Holden, "The Land," in a History of Lubbock, ed. Lawrence
L. Graves (Lubbock:
West Texas Museum Association, 1962), pp. 2-3;
Encyclopedia Americana, International Edition, s.v. "Pliocene."
^Ibid.

With the erosive effect of the water removed, the wind became
the architect of the Llano Estacado, levelling and scouring the plain
and filling in the now dry river valleys with dust and sand. At the
same time, water trapped in the old river sands began to rise to the
surface, evaporating somewhere between twelve to thirty inches from
the surface of the topsoil.
its

mineral

deposition

Evaporation caused the water to deposit

content, mostly
caused

the

calcium, in a concrete

erosive

process

to

caliche layer is now known as the Caprock.
causes

the

marked

elevation

of

the

layer.

stabilize.

This

This

hard,

It is this layer which

Llano

Estacado

above

the

surrounding areas which were not protected from erosion by a caliche
layer.

5

In this manner the portion of the alluvial plain that would

become known as the Llano Estacado was separated from the surrounding
land.
The Llano Estacado is bounded on the north by the sole surviving
river of the great deposition period, the Canadian.
boundary

On the west its

is marked by the head-hunting Pecos, and in the east the

Llano is characterized by rugged, gashed badlands where the Caprock
ends

and

below.

the elevation

drops significantly

to the rolling

plains

This, then, is the geography of the Llano Estacado, a land

so level that the elevation differentiation is, at the most, ten feet
per mile.

7

^Ibid.
Bryan, pp. 30-34
^Ibid., p. 22.

This levelness both affects and is effected by the climate of
the Llano Estacado.

Rainfall in the area places the Llano in the

semiarid to subhumid ca_tegory.

Most of the rain falls in the late

spring and summer with the winter being the driest season. In many
years, the rainfall drops greatly below average causing drouth; at
various

times

of

the year, hail, a wholly

destructive

form of

Q

precipitation, can be expected to fall on the Llano.

It is this

capriciousness of moisture, coupled with the high evaporation rate
due to warm temperatures, that makes the Llano Estacado a land of
grasses

and

mesquite, for grasses and

short shrubs develop and

prevail only in areas where the conditions are too harsh to support
Q

more luxuriant plant life, such as trees.
Q \\'^^""

The lack of vertical obstructions on the land, such as trees or

hills,

allows

the

tremendous force.

wind

to blow across

the Llano Estacado with

In the winter, sub-zero air from the Rockies can

rush suddenly across the Llano, dropping temperatures dramatically
within hours.

These "northers" bring with them high winds and may

carry moisture or they may be dehydrated, causing them to suck up all
10
available
water
in
their
paths.
Another
winter
storm
characteristic of the Llano is the catastrophic blizzard. The cold is
extreme

and

high

winds

drive

snow

and

ice,

as

well

Q

Frederick W. Rathjen, The Texas Panhandle Frontier.
University of Texas Press, 1973), pp. 16-17.

(Austin:

Walter Prescott Webb, The Great Plains.
Company, 1931), pp. 20-21, 29.

Ginn and

10
Rathjen, p. 17; Bryan, p. 23.

(Dallas:

as cattle, before them.

The blizzard of 1883 drove cattle in great

numbers against drift fences and into ravines "where they froze to
11
death by the thousands".

In the spring and summer, winds of great

velocity blow from the west and pick up large amounts of sand and
dust, creating duststorms which can block the sun and cause extensive
damage.

The intensity of these storms has increased due to the

intensive agriculture now practiced on the Llano Estacado. ""^ In one
instance,

a

duststorm

is

reported

windmills in the Lubbock area.

to have blown over fifty-one

11

Perhaps the most famous account of the West Texas wind is the
melodramatic novel. The Wind by Dorothy Scarborough.

In this book,

the frail sensitive Letty is driven mad by the eternal wind of the
prairies.
Texas
facts,"

Although Scarborough's account has been denounced by the

press
14

as

a

"disregard

and exaggeration

and

distortion of

there apparently is some truth to the assertion that the

wind can cause mental

anguish.

Remembering the early days of Lub-

bock, Lou Stubbs recalled that although she never allowed duststorms
to affect

her, Dr.

M. C. Overton, pioneer

told her that after such storms

he

had to

Lubbock physician, once
adminster sedatives to

11
Ernest Cabe, Jr., "A Sketch of the Life of James Hamilton
Cator," Panhandle-Plains Historical Review 6 (1933): 20, quoted in
Rathjen, p. 17.
12
Lou Stubbs, Statement, Lubbock County Historical Association,
Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
11
Mrs. C. F. (Lou) Stubbs to Roy Sylvan Dunn, August 27, 195^,
Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
14
Sylvia Ann Grider, Forword to The Wind, (New York: Harper &
Row, 1925; reprinted; Austin: University of Texas Press, 19"^), p.
vii.

some women who were adversely affected by the wind.
of

the

accounts

of

adverse

reaction

15

to duststorms

Although most
involve women,

certainly men must have been affected as well.
In

this level grassland

unbridled

winds,

the

main

characterized

inhabitants

by sparse

before

rainfall and

the late

century were the Plains Indians and the buffalo.

nineteenth

The fear of Indians

and the imagined unsuitability of the land for agriculture, as well as
a lack of mechanized transportation to the area, kept settlers off the
Llano Estacado.
By 1875, however, largely due to the efforts of Colonel Ranald S.
Mackenzie

and

the

Fourth

Cavalry,

the

area

had

been

cleared

of

Indians.

Mackenzie delt the final blow to the nomadic Plains Indians

at the battle of Palo Duro in September, 1874.

Mackenzie caught the

Indians,

canyon,

camped

at

destroyed

their

capturing

the

the

camp,

Indian

horses and mules.

bottom

of

demolishing
horse

herd

Palo

Duro

their
of

lodges

and

approximately

unaware

and

supplies

and

fifteen

hundred

After marching his unit back to their supply camp,

Mackenzie ordered the destruction of most of the herd to prevent the
Indians

from

stealing

their horses back.

Left to face the winter

without horses, tepees, buffalo robes or food, the Indians began to
surrender.

In June, 1875, the last band

of Indians, the Kwahadi

Comanches, under Quanah Parker, surrendered at Fort Sill and Indians
were displaced from their homelands on the Llano Estacado.

1 f)

15
Stubbs to Dunn.
1^

Ernest Wallace, Rupert Nerval Richardson, and Adrian N. Anderson, Texas: The Lone Star State, 4th ed. (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1981), pp. 294-296; Rathjen, pp. 218-223.
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Once
hunters

the

moved

Indians
onto

exploitation and

had

the

been

Llano

slaughter

of

cleared from the land, the buffalo
Estacado

extending

the Indian

their

cattle from

systematic

the Northern

Plains of Kansas, where they had wiped out the huge herds, to the
Southern

Plains where

large buffalo herds still

process,

the

founded

hunters

the

first

town

existed.
in

the

Hidetown, near where Fort Elliott would shortly be located.
and

other

bases,

the

buffalo

hunters

organized

their

In the

Panhandle,
From this
methodical

extermination and by 1880 the Llano Estacado had been cleared of its
massive herds of buffalo.

17

The land v;as now open for settlement, with the cattlemen taking
the lead.

The farmers

encouraging

the development

increased
Mobeetie.

and
18

the

and

business
of

tovzns.

people

followed

close behind

The population of Hidetown

town's name was changed to the more respectable

Near Fort Concho, where the Llano Estacado meets the

Edwards Plateau, the city of San Angelo began to develop after the
establishment

of

the fort

against the Indians.

1Q

in 1867 as a frontier

line of defense

Big Spring began to develop around 1880 when

the railroad built through Howard County and used the settlement as a
base of operations .

Miami , in Roberts County , began in 1887 as a

^'''wallace, pp. 298-299; Rathjen, pp. 226, 230.
Rathjen. p. 230.
I^J.

Evetts Haley, Fort Concho and the Texas Frontier (San Angelo:
San Angelo Standard-Times, 1952), pp. 120, 128; Walter Prescott Webb,
ed., Thie Handbook of Texas, 2 vols. (Austin:
The Texas State
Historical Association, 1952), 2:539.
PD
Webb, Handbook of Texas, 1:159.

21
railroad construction camp as well.

Both Sutton and Floyd Counties

were organized in 1890 and the City of Lubbock was founded in Dec22
ember of the same year.

Deaf Smith County, created in 1876, had no

permanent settlers until 1887, but by 1898, the new county seat of
Hereford

had

been

established.^^

After

initial

settlement,

population on the Llano Estacado increased with each passing year.
This growth can be seen by the census returns for 1880 in which 5388
people were counted as residents of the fifty counties of the Llano.
Of this number, 3668 were men and 1720 were women creating a ratio of
over two men for every woman.

However, by 1910, the total population

of the fifty Llano Estacado counties had grown to 140,749 with 73,600
men and 67,149 women counted, decreasing the ratio to almost one to
one.

24
It was with this massive influx of settlers after 1880 that the

eight women with whom this paper is concerned migrated to the Llano
Estacado.
but

their

Socially, they range from a minister's wife to farm women,
common

experience

of

widowhood

binds

them together.

^""ibid. 2:186.
Ibid.
1:613, 2:637; Seymour V. Conner, "The Founding of
Lubbock," in A History of Lubbock, ed. Lawrence L. Graves (Lubbock:
West Texas Museum Association, 1962), p. 77.
21
Bessie Patterson, _A History of Deaf Smith County Featuring
Pioneer Families.
(Hereford:
Pioneer Publishers, 1964), pp. 3-5;
Corinne Neely
to Fred Carpenter, March 22, 1972, Southwest
Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
U. S., Department of the Interior, Census Office, Tenth Census
of the United States, 1880: Statistics of Population, 1:663-^; U.
sT, Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census
of the United States, 1910: Population, 3:305-851.

10

Figure 2.

County Deliniation of the Llano Estacado

Atlas of Texas, "Counties," (Austin: Bureau of Business
Research, University of Texas at Austin, 1976), p. 7.
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These women were truly pioneers, for they not only migrated to a
difficult

environment,

v/orlds, making

they

it easier

also

linked

for succeeding

masculine

determination

and

feminine

generations of women to

traverse the distance between these two spheres.
ing efforts, both on geographical

and

It is these pioneer-

social frontiers, and the

of these women that make them worthy of historical

research.
Mary Jane Alexander came to the town of Mobeetie in 1884 with
her husband the Reverend C. W. Alexander.

Originally from Missouri,

Mary Jane had followed her husband to Sherman, Texas, and then to
Mobeetie where he was directed to set up a Presbyterian church. The
Alexander

family

consisted

of Mary Jane, her husband, and five

children.
Dora Griffin Roberts emigrated to Howard County from Brown
County, Texas, with her first husband, Andy Griffin, in 1884. The
Griffins established a ranch on four sections of land fourteen miles
south

of

Big

Spring.

Their

family

included

two

daughters.

Martha Rayburn came with her parents to San Angelo from Jack
County, Texas in 1885, when Martha was nineteen.

The next year she

would marry Harvey Collard, a local cowboy.
Minnie Cox and her family came to Deaf Smith County in 1887 from
Grayson County, Texas.

The Cox's were the first settlers in Deaf

Smith County as only cowboys had inhabited the land before. Minnie
was seventeen.

In 1890, she would marry a cowboy on the T-Anchor

Ranch named Calvin Walker.
Alice Baker left her home in Hamilton County to move with

her

husband and their three children to Floyd County, Texas, in 1890. The

12
Bakers established a farm on arrival and would later become involved
in

the mercantile

business and enlarge their family by ten more

children.
Josie McDonald arrived in Sutton County from Hamilton County in
1891 with her husband, George McDonald.
ranch

sixteen

miles

southeast

two children

of

The McDonald's established a

Sonora,

Texas.

consisted

of

and Mr. McDonald's

marriage.

Two more children would be born in Sonora.

Their family

son by a previous -

Hettie Hall came to the Llano Estacado from Kansas as a child
with her family in 1891.

In 1893, the Halls moved to Miami, Texas.

In 1901, Hettie would marry Lute Seiber.
Lou Caraway arrived in Lubbock County with her family in 1891.
They had emigrated from Jones County, Texas.
time.

Lou was sixteen at the

The Caraways established a small farm/ranch near Lubbock. In

1894, Lou would marry a local cowboy and fence mender named Charles
Frederick Stubbs.
These women and their families were some of the earliest
settlers on the Llano Estacado.

By 1910, this region had become a

settled area, its frontier status eroded away by the sudden rush of
people

as easily

as

the Rocky Mountains had been eroded by the

rushing waters of those ancient rivers which had long ago formed the
vast alluvial plain, the Llano Estacado.

II,

"A MAN MAY WORK FROM SUN TO SUN, BUT
A WOMAN*S WORK IS NEVER DONE"

To understand the importance of the eight Llano Estacado women
and the determination that enabled them to function in the "masculine" sphere, the basic tenents of nineteenth century femininity and
women's sphere must be understood.

The definition of women's sphere

and of the feminine role in the popular literature of the day and the
reality of the farm woman's life were vastly different. Yet, it is
certain that popular definitions of femininity influenced even the
frontier subsistence farmer's wife and daughters.

The rising rate of

literature served to spread ideas of women's sphere throughout the
country, even to the remote frontier.
The definition of women's sphere as it was developed in the
magazine Godey's Lady's Book and other popular feminine literature of
the time, was one of the wife as mistress of a home which served as a
haven

from

the decadence and impurity of the working world, the

masculine sphere.
world

Her duty was to provide a safe refuge from the

for her husband.

Providing this refuge involved creating a

pleasant environment to which the husband could retreat, secure in
the knowledge that nothing would disturb him there.

Women's sphere

also included providing moral guidance for a troubled husband whose
sense of decency might be impaired by his daily contact with the
competition of the outside.

Women were seen as protectors

13

of

moral

14
virtue

and

were

responsible

for

insuring

that

their

husbands and

children were instructed in proper and Christian attitudes.
Religion, was

also seen as

the province of women.

Religious

voluntary associations brought women's moral influence out of the home
and helped to establish feminine responsibility for insuring the moral
behavior of their communities.

From this beginning, women proceeded

to take a larger role in community activities such as poor relief,
particularly when the rise of industrialization and the availability
of cheap domestic help lessened their actual responsibilities in the
home.
result,
women.

On the frontier, men often ceased attending church and, as a
congregations

could

often

become

exclusively

composed

of

Women were often responsible for the establishment of churches

on the frontier as most men had seemed to lose interest in religious
observances.

When areas became settled, however, men returned to the

fold, pushing women out of decision-making positions and into ladies
auxiliaries

and

responsibility

missionary

2
societies.

of civilizing

Women v;ere also given the

the frontier by popular literature as

increasing numbers of people emigrated to the uncivilized West.

The

responsibility of insuring that culture, and decency were maintained
was placed on the shoulders of women.
harbringer of morality

The connection between woman as

to the wild frontier can easily be seen.

various methods, women were to provide a civilizing

influence

By

in the

1

Nancy F. Cott, The Bonds of Womanhood: "Women's Sphere" in New
England, 1780-1835
(New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1977), pp.
63-100; Julie Roy Jeffrey, Frontier Women:
The Trans-Mississippi
West, 1840-1880. (New York: Hill and Wang, 1979), pp. 3-24.
^Jeffrey, pp. 87, 95-105.
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new lands.

For example, Catherine Beecher called for teachers to go

west and introduce the first glimmerings of civilization to the young.
After

accomplishing

this she was to call to the west her fellow

civilizers, nurses and seamstresses, until, together, they established
3
settled, civilized. Christian communities of righteous citizens.
Other women also took up the job civilizing the west.

On the

mining frontier it was not uncommon for women to receive numerous male
callers into their homes even though both were often married. The
scarcity of women in the mining camps allowed them this privilege
while also enabling them to demand specific behavior from men. In the
presence of women, men were expected to conduct themselves as they
would have in their more settled homes back east, in other words, in a
civilized manner.

In many western mining communities, merely the

presence of a woman of good moral reputation was enough to calm the
rowdiness of the men and allow the first beginnings of civilization to
creep into the new community.
Mary

Hallock

Foote

is an excellent

example of

nineteenth-century woman on the mining frontier.

the refined,

The editor of Mrs.

Foote's reminiscences, Rodman W. Paul, described her as "a cultivated
Victorian lady whose circumstances happended to bring her into the Far
5
West at the close of the frontier era."
At the small cabin in Lead-

^Ibid. pp. 12-13.
^Idib. pp. 129-130
Rodman W. Paul, ed., A Victorian Gentlewoman in the Far West
The Reminiscences of Mary H"allock Foote (San Marino, CA: The Huntington Library, 1972), p. 1.

16
ville where Mary Hallock and Arthur Foote made their home, the young
mining engineer's wife became the center of Leadville society, entertaining

the well-educated

young men of the mines who missed the

cultivated ladies of their eastern homes.

Although Mrs. Foote was

well treated and respected in the West, her comments on her western
7

home were often harsh and scathing.

Indeed, Rodman questions whether

Mary Hallock Foote ever truly became a "westerner" despite the fact
that

she wrote

numerous

stories and novels, as well as produced
Q

illustrations,

classified

as

western

local

color.

Other

representative women of the western mining frontier included Louise
Clappe, who wrote letters from Feather River, California, under the
psuedonym Dame Shirley, and Sarah Royce, who made the decision to
emigrate to the California gold fields with her husband rather than
9
remain alone in the East.
These women all introduced a measure of
civilization and feminine influence into their communities.
In addition to the woman as understanding wife, moral guardian,
and civilizer, the southern interpretation added another stricture to
the feminine role, that of unquestioning obedience.

The antebellum

r

^Rodman W. Paul, "When Culture Came to Boise: Mary Hallock Foote
in Idaho," Idaho Yesterdays 20 (Summer 1976):9.
'^Ibid., pp. 3-4, 8-9.
o

Rodman, Victorian Gentlewoman, pp. 1-2.
^Louise Clappe, The Shirley Letters from the California Mines,
1851-1852 (New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1^49) cited in Margaret S.
WoyskT^ "Women and Mining in the Old West," Journal of the West 20
(April 1981):41; Sarah Royce, A_ Frontier Lady: Recollections of the
Gold Rush and Early California (Lincoln:
University of Nebraska
Press, Bison Books, 1977), pp. 3-4.
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southern

woman was

perhaps more

restricted

in her role than her

northern counterpart due to her isolation on the plantation and the
influence of slavery on southern society.

The southern slaveowner

demanded perfect obedience and submission from his wife as well as his
slaves.

From his wife, however, the southerner also demanded feminine

charm, grace, accomplishment in delicate skills such as needlework,
enough education to make her interesting but not enough to make her an
intellectual, and the ability to manage a house full of slaves and
children without losing her modesty or innocence. During and after the
Civil VJar, the role of women in the South expanded due to the lack of
men.

By the late nineteenth century. Southern women, while still

upholding a facade of feminine dependence and modesty, were moving
10
into more public and urban situations.
Southern women reconstructed
the image of the southern lady, discarding aspects which they found
distasteful, such as female subserviance, and retaining the attractive
aspects of their role.

11

As can be seen, the role described for women by nineteenth
century popular literature and their husbands was no easy task. Quite
simply,

the wife was expected to be perfect-a perfect homemaker,

mother,

lamb

of

God,

and

community

paragon

of

virtue.

In

addition, wives were supposed to serve as teachers, moral guardians,

^^Anne Firor Scott, The Southern Lady: From Pedestal to Politics,
1830-1930 (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, Phoenix Books,
T970"), pp. 4-21, 81-82, 135-163.
''''Margaret Ripley Wolfe, "The Southern Lady:
Long Suffering
Counterpart of the Good Ole' Boy," Journal of Popular Culture 11
(Summer 1977):23.

18
lovers, administrators, civilizers, social butterflies, and obediant
servants as well as confidantes to their husbands.

In return, the

woman could be expected to be adored by her husband and children, to
have the complete respect of her community and to have her place in
heaven assured.

This was the image; reality was quite different.

Although the popular literature which so thoroughly outlined the
feminine role in nineteenth-century society was widely distributed and
probably influenced even the most remote farm women, the ability of
such women

to create

severly limited.

the ideal feminine role for themselves was

The life of a frontier farm wife was dominated by

work, unlike that of her eastern, urban counterpart who had more
access to manufactured goods and more leisure time. Feminine chores on
the farm included responsibility for the dairy production from milking
to churning, cultivation of a garden to provide fresh vegetables, the
daily

task

of

preparing

three

large

meals,

housework,

clothing

production, often from raw material to finished product, laundry,
which included soap manufacture, ironing, mending, and the continuous
task of child-rearing.

12

In addition to household chores, farm women were expected to help
with the chores of farming and livestock production whenever there
were shortages in manpower.

Wives often served in place of hired

hands in addition to their other work because of either a lack of
available men or money.

Although women often left their defined sex

role to help in the masculine sphere, men rarely if ever, entered into

12
John Mack Faragher, Women and Men on the Overland Trail (Mev;
Haven: Yale University Press, 1979), PP- 40-65.
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the feminine sphere to help women with their work.

13

This feminine participation in masculine work is very important in
the cases of the eight women with whom this study is concerned. Where
primary

materials

are

available, they

show

that

helped their husbands with farm or business work.

these women often
In many cases this

involvement became a daily part of these women's lives and was added
to their responsibilities at home.

As a result, when these women were

widowed, they were better equipped than most to support themselves and
their families.
more

settled

Although women's sphere, as it was defined in the

areas, did not permit women either the desire or the

opportunity to compete in the masculine sphere of work, women on the
frontier often entered
masculine work world

that sphere. They involved themselves in the

to benefit their husbands.

Later, when their

husbands died, these women remained in the male work world, not only
from

economic

necessity,

but

also

because

they

felt

capable and

obviously enjoyed their expanded roles. These widowed women then were
able

to bridge

the nineteenth-century

gap between male and female

spheres that was propagated by the popular feminine literature of the
day.

^^Ibid.

III.

"GOD MUST HAVE SAVED THIS LAND FOR US""'-

As with most frontier areas, the first non-Indians to emigrate to
the

Llano

Estacado

were

white

men.

Traders,

buffalo

hunters,

cattlemen, cowboys, and soldiers were the initial Anglo inhabitants
who

ventured

into

the

unsettled

area.

Women

followed

shortly

thereafter, usually to join the men in their lives. Settlement proved
to be a family affair.
to emigrate, they

Although women often did not make the decision

followed their fathers or husbands because the

alternative of remaining alone at the old homestead was less than
attractive, both for personal and economic reasons.

Nineteenth-cen-

tury society provided few opportunities for married women to earn a
living.
family

Once the decision to move had been made, the women of the
packed

or discarded

their belongings and followed, if not

joyfully at least faithfully.
Examples of women braving the unknown of the West to be with
their husbands abound both in the primary and secondary sources. In
her book. Frontier Women, Julie Roy Jeffrey provides examples of women
who left their homes for various reasons, from desire for better
health

to

improved

economic

circumstances, and

husbands to the new lands of the West.

accompanied

their

2

^Genella Baker Davenport, "Reminiscenses of My Parents," in The
William Thatcher Baker Family: 1830-1971, comp. Kathryne Baker Witty
and Alma Baker, (1971), p. 170.
^Julie Roy Jeffrey, Frontier Women: The Trans-Mississippi West
1840-1880 (New York: Hill and Wang, 1979), pp. 29-31.
20

21
Agnes Morley Cleaveland, in No Life for a Lady, relates the story
of how her mother, daughter of an Iowa politician, came to the small
town of Cimarron, New Mexico, in 1872, to follow her husband to their
3
new home.
Mollie Dorsey Sanford describes in her diary the numerous
moves that she made following her father, and later her husband,
further and further west; Martha Summerhayes, throughout her memoirs,
tells of the many moves she made as the wife of an army officer in the
frontier west.

These women were determined to follow their husbands.

A woman left by her husband in the east was not fulfilling her correct
feminine role by allowing her family to disintegrate.

Her duty to

provide a home and to be the bulwark of family life demanded that she
follow her husband west.

There was also the chance that husbands who

left their wives, particularly if they went to the mining frontier,
5
might never return.
Although women felt pangs of regret at moving to
the new, hostile lands of the West, they rarely remained at the old
homestead.

Emigrant women left their homes, friends, family, and

buried relatives to brave the new land beside their husbands, with
their daughters beside them.
3
Agnes Morley Cleaveland, No Life for a. Lady (Lincoln:
sity of Nebraska Press, Bison Books, 1977), pp. 4-5.

Univer-

Mollie Dorsey Sanford, Mollie: The Journal of Mollie Dorsey
Sanford in Nebraska and Colorado Territories 1857-1866 [Lincoln:
University of Nebraska Press, Bison Books, 1976), passim; Martha
Summerhayes, Vanished Arizona:
Recollections of the Army Life of a
New England Woman (Lincoln:
University of Nebraska pFess^ BTson"
Books, 1979), passim.
^Jeffrey, pp. 32-33.
Ibid. pp. 3-4.
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Emigration and settlement were family affairs.

Of the eight

women included in this sample, four emigrated with their husbands and
four as unmarried girls with their families.

Although they emigrated

to the Llano Estacado for several reasons, foremost was the fact that
their husbands or fathers had decided to emigrate.
Alice Baker's husband made the decision to move from Hamilton
County, Texas, to the plains after a bumper cotton crop in 1889. The
price for cotton in that year, however, was only five cents a pound.
James Baker declared
grow."

that he was going to go "where cotton won't

In 1890 he sold everything he and his wife owned that would

not fit into one wagon, packed up Alice, their three children and his
7
brother, Norton, and moved to Floyd County, Texas.
Not
reasons.

all

husbands made the decision to emigrate for economic

C. W. Alexander was selected in 1884 by the Home Mission

Board of the Presbyterian Church USA to organize a church and Sunday
school

in Mobeetie, Texas, and

to develop other churches in the

o

surrounding

areas.

The Reverend Alexander journeyed

to Mobeetie

alone, then returned to Sherman, Texas, to bring his family to the
South Plains.

Unfortunately, Reverend Alexander was caught in a storm

with no shelter on the return trip and as a result of the exposure
contracted

pneumonia from which he never recovered.

Nevertheless,

Reverend Alexander persevered and brought his wife, Mary Jane and

''^Alice Sarah (Mrs. James A.) Baker to Seymour V. Conner, September 20, I960, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock,
Texas.
^Nona Alexander Snyder, "Life in a Pioneer Family", unpublished
article courtesy of A. B. Talley, Canadian, Texas.
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their four children to Mobeetie.

Mary Jane certainly must have wished

to turn back, particularly when, on crossing the Pease River in a
freighter's wagon the wagon wheels plunged into a hole, and she and
the two month old child she was holding, were thrown out of the wagon
onto the wagon tongue.

At the moment, however, the only thing to do
Q

was to climb back into the wagon and continue toward Mobeetie.
Although many women came to the Llano Estacado as wives and
mothers, others came as young girls following the decisions of their
fathers to move west.
leave Jack

Martha Rayburn Collard's father decided to

County, Texas

for San Angelo

to improve

his health.

Nineteen year old Martha made the entire forty-five day trip riding
10
sidesaddle, arriving in December, 1885.
Lou Caraway Stubbs' father
decided to come v/est for the quintessential reason ascribed to all
emigrants; he simply wanted more room.

Sixteen year old Lou, her

family, and her grandparents left Jones County, Texas, with a herd of
approximately one hundred fifty cattle and horses.
the entire trip and helped herd the livestock.
arrived in Lubbock, Texas in 1891.

Lou rode horseback
She and her family

11

As described in the first chapter, the Llano Estacado could be a

^"Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Alexander, Pioneers," R. T. Alexander
Family Material, Historic Research Center, Panhandle-Plains Historical
Museum, West Texas State University, Canyon, Texas.
^^"Pioneer Angeloan's Vivid Memory is Treasury of West Texas
History," San Angelo Standard Times, September 16, 1956; "Angeloan Has
Table in Use at Fort Concho, "San Angelo Standard Times, undated.
^''Mrs. C. F. (Lou) Stubbs to Roy Sylvan Dunn, August 27, 1^57,
Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
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harsh land with bitterly cold winters and dry summers.
however, weather on the Llano is mild and pleasant.

Usually,

In 1931, in The

Great Plains, Walter Prescott Webb postulated the theory that, "the
Plains repelled the women as they attracted the men.

There was too

much of the unknown, too few of the things they loved." According to
Webb, the combination of immense flatness, sand, and wind, could drive
many women to insanity.

12

It is significant that none of the eight

women in this paper had any fears about the plains or went through any
mental anguish as a result of settling on the Llano.
Once women had reached the Llano Estacado, they were determined
to adapt; to make homes despite primitive physical conditions and the
sometime harsh climate.

When Josie McDonald arrived in Sonora in

1891 , the town consisted a "a little box post office, the F. Mayer
Dry Goods Store, three saloons, and one building that served for a
school on weekdays, a dance hall on Saturday night, and church on
Sunday." 13

Conditions

in San Angelo were worse.

Martha Rayburn

Collard found that one saloon, a livery stable, one eating house and
14
Fort Concho were the entire town.
wished she had remained

Mary Jane Alexander must have

in Sherman when Indians from nearby Fort

Elliott brazenly entered her house without knocking to sell beads and

Walter Prescott Webb, The Great Plains
Company, 1931), pp. 505-506.

(Dallas:

Ginn and

^^"Sonora's Official Hostess Has Lived There 59 Years," San Angelo
Standard Times, July 4, 1949.
^^"Woman Who Knew Concho Dies at Home Here Friday," San Angelo
Standard Times, December 21, 1957.
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moccasins.

According

to her daughter, Nona Alexander Snyder, the

Indians talked only in grunts and signals, "My mother was too much
afraid of them to cross them or to refuse them anything."
Although
element

in

conditions

the settlers

were

often

lives was

difficult, the most
the land.

geography varied, even by one person.

important

Reaction to the new

When Lou Caraway Stubbs first

arrived in Lubbock, the grass was burned and dead.
area depressing.

1^

Lou found the arid

However, shortly after her arrival, Lou was sent to

school in Weatherford; when she returned the next June, the land had
been blessed by rain.
with

prairie

flowers

The grass had become green and rich, dotted ^'
and green mesquite.

"I thought

it was the

prettiest land I ever saw," she stated, "everything was so green and
pretty."
Lou also remarked on the strong wind that blew unchecked across
the prairies.

Shortly after her arrival, she went for a walk through

town with some other young girls.

They discovered an immense pile of

lumber in the middle of town that was to be used to build the new
courthouse.

The girls promptly climbed to the top of the pile to see

if

would

the wind

blow

challenge to be met.

them off; "It didn't."

17

The land was a

The men had decided to live in this land, and

homes had to be established.

1S

Snyder, "Life in a Pioneer Family."
''^Lubbock VJoraen's Club History Round table. Oral History, February,
1953.
17 Ibid.
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The establishment of a home involved marriage, a particularly
momentous decision for women on the frontier.

Economic opportunities

for single women in a recently settled area devoted mostly to farming
and cattle ranching such as the Llano Estacado, were severely limited.
Teaching was

one of the few occupations open for young women in

frontier areas, but this required some amount of schooling.

Business

was usually closed to women because of the need for capital; business
employment

was

rare because of a lack of establishments

frontier.

Factory work, of course, was non-existant.

on the

This lack of

economic opportunities for women meant that marriage or remaining in
the family home for the rest of their lives were the only options left
for women.

In an area trying to develop new agriculture, where most

families were frantically trying to provide subsistence, a spinster
daughter could hardly be afforded. Marriage remained the one option
for women which would provide them with security and a home.

If a

woman made the wrong decision in choosing her husband, divorce was a
solution

rarely

exercised

in

the nineteenth

and

early

centuries, because of both social and legal obstructions.

twentieth

18

Thus women married, and they married early both because of the
relative scarcity of women on the frontier and the need of the family
to decrease the number of members it had to support.
is easily

illustrated by census figures.

Female scarcity

The 1880 census shows a

total population for the fifty Llano Estacado counties of 5388 people

^^T. A. Larson, "Women's Role in the American West," Montana: The
Magazine of Western History 24 (Summer 1974) :7.
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1q

of which 1720 or 32% were women.

This scarcity of women caused them

to marry young and forced men to marry later because they had to wait
for a new generation of women to come of marriageable age.

The later

age at marriage for men on the frontier can also be traced to the
necessity for men to establish a home
20
marriage.

and economic livlihood before

These demographic patterns are clearly illustrated by the

lives of the eight women discussed here.

Of these women, the age of

marriage ranges from 17 to 19 for first marriages. The age of the men
these women married, however, ranges from 23 to 44. The most extreme
example of age disparity within the sample is that of Josie McDonald,
who

married

forty-four

year

old

George

McDonald

when

she was

seventeen.
Although these women married young it is almost certain that they
married

for

love.

Julie Roy Jeffrey suggests that women on the

frontier believed in nineteenth-century notions of romantic love as
strongly as their eastern counterparts and as a result, looked for a
21
love relationship when selecting their husbands.
All of the Llano
Estacado women appear to have been very devoted to their husbands and
to have regarded them with a great deal of fondness and love.
The method

for choosing

husbands on

the Llano Estacado was

courtship, and courting activities played an important role in fron-

1 q

U. S., Department of the Interior, Census Office, Tenth Census
of the United States, 1880: Statistics of Population, 1:663-664.
20
John Mack Faragher, Women and Men on the Overland Trail (New
Haven:

Yale University Press, 1979), p. 146.

^^Jeffrey, pp. 66-67.
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tier social life.

Minnie Cox Walker vividly recalled the first time her

future husband, Calvin Walker, a wagon boss on the T-Anchor Ranch, began
to take an interest in her after a New Year's Eve dance in 1889.

Minnie

remembered that, "Not until after this dance did Cal Walker notice me.
He never had anything to do with me, but he had liked me all the time.
But he was one of the boys that hated the thoughts of being 'tied down.'
I had given my thought to him for some time as he was the only one of
22
the cowboys that I cared for."

Calvin Walker's interest in Minnie

evidently grew for on "July 9, 1889, Cal brought his chuck wagon boys up
to

Big

Springs

(the name of

the Cox

homestead

near Hereford) with

lumber, ice cream and lemons; they killed a beef, too.
platform

and

the next morning,

the tenth of July, vie had the first

picnic ever held in Deaf Smith County. . . .
danced all evening."

The boys built a

We had lots to eat, then

23

All women were not courted in the same fine style as Minnie Cox
Walker,

however.

Martha

Rayburn Collard

remembered

that her first

meeting with her future husband "wasn't the least bit romantic."

Harvey

Collard m.et Martha v:hen he came to her family's house selling v/ater."
Hettie Hall Seiber recalled that she met her husband. Lute, at a revival
in Canadian, Texas, and that her father introduced them. Mr. Hall must

22
Minnie Cox Walker, "I'll Never Forget," The Sunday Hereford Brand,
October 21, 1951, Typescript article in Notebook 2, Corinne Jowell
Jennings Neely Papers, 1926-1972, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock, Texas.
2^
^Ibid.
P4
"Mrs. Collard Has Lived in Same Block Near Fort Half A Century,"
s an Angelo Standard Times, February 16, 1940.
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have wanted

to insure that his daughter married an upstanding Pres-

byterian, for both

the Halls and the Seibers were instrumental in

building the first church in Miami, the Old Presbyterian Church.
Although courtship could be engaged in lightheartedly, marriage
proposals were taken very seriously and accorded a great deal of thought
as appropriate for such an important decision.

Minnie Cox Walker's

diary entry of September 5, 1921, illustrates the importance both she
and Calvin attached to her acceptance of his proposal.
September 5, 1899 Calvin Vance Walker came out from Amarillo
to his wagon outfit at Big Springs where it was camped. Cal
had gone to Amarillo for medical treatment about two weeks
before. After dinner Jim Adkinson the cook came to our house
(J. C. Cox's) after milk so Birdie (Minnie's younger sister)
and I went back with him and taken (sic) supper. After supper
Birdie helped with dishes, Cal and I went riding. He asked
me what my answer was and I told him (yes). He had asked a
month before if I would marry him. Then we all came home.
He gave me and Birdie a riding whip and mine had blue ribbon
on handle.26
Once the proposal had been accepted, the wedding was not far away.
Weddings were

the highlight of social life in frontier areas. The

extreme isolation of homesteads and long distances between them meant
that there were few occasions when large numbers of people gathered
together.

Weddings were a good excuse to take a day off, get dressed up

and socialize with neighbors who were rarely seen.

Lou Caraway Stubbs

said that although there was nothing special about her wedding.

^^"Puts Pioneer Principles to Work Meeting Business Probleme (sic)
of 1951," updated, unpublished article in Southwest Collection Reference
File - Hettie Seiber, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University,
Lubbock, Texas.
^^Mrs. Calvin (Minnie Lamorah Cox) Walker Papers, 1915-1946, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas, back of entry
for September 5, 1921.
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everybody in town was there.27

These weddings usually took place in the

home with a minister, or more often a circuit rider, officiating.

PR

The one description of a honeymoon among these eight women was that
by Lou Caraway Stubbs, of a trip to Amarillo in a covered wagon to purchase household goods and groceries for the couple's new home. On this
trip Lou disobeyed her husband for the first time and "was glad I did,
it wasn't the last time," either.

The team ran away with the wagon and

Mr. Stubbs wanted Lou to jump out of the wagon.

Instead, she held on

until her brother, who was traveling with them, jumped out and grabbed
the dropped rein that was causing the horses to run in a circle.

Lou

stated that she disobeyed her husband because if she had jumped out of
the wagon, "I would have broken my neck."

29

After the wedding and the "honeymoon," the couple settled down to
the

reality

childbirth.

and

routine

of

married

life.

For women

this meant

Women who married early, as these women did, could expect a

child within the first twelve to eighteen months of marriage.

If no

efforts were made to control pregnancy and neither the husband or wife
suffered from infertility, a woman could expect a child approximately
every two years between the ages of twenty and thirty-five. After tha^
age female fertility dropped significantly but pregnancy often continued
into the forties.
families

in

The average number of children of Midwestern farm

1850

was

30
5.7.

Spontaneous

abortion

27
Stubbs to Dunn.
^^Ibid; Seiber Reference File; Neely Papers, Notebook 2
Stubbs to Dunn.
Faragher, pp. 57-59.

and

31
infant mortality certainly claimed some of the pregnancies yet there is
no question that, in addition to the many household and farm duties,
frontier women devoted a tremendous amount of time to childbearing and
rearing.
The number of children borne to the women of the Southern Plains
studied in this paper ranges from the thirteen children of Alice Baker
(only one died before reaching maturity) to Hettie Seiber's one daughter.

The average, however, is 4.5 children per woman lower than the

1850 farm family's average.

Pregnancy could be a debilitating exper-

ience for women on the frontier.

After Alice Baker's last child was

born in 1914, the forty-seven year old Mrs. Baker required six months to
^ 31
recuperate.
Daily work for women on the frontier consisted of the chores of
housekeeping and caring for a family described in Chapter II. Lou Stubbs
32
often remarked that she washed dishes "1095 times a year."
But there
were other jobs relegated to the female sphere in frontier life. Minnie
Walker's daily lists of activities in her diaries include sewing, making
feather beds and pillows, caring for a garden, raising chickens and
turkeys (to sell both eggs and poultry), and the churning and selling of
butter.^^

Lou Stubbs listed gardening, milking, and straining along

^^Artie Baker to Don Green, June 3, 1968, Southwest Collection,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
^^Personal Interview with Herbert Stubbs, March 10, 1982.
^•^Walker Papers, 1916.
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with

her other

duties

but also stated that she never got up before

daylight as there was just no reason.

34

Housing on the frontier varied according to the circumstances of
the young couple.

Due to the lack of timber on the Llano Estacado,

traditional ideas of housing had to be altered.
to be shipped

long distances

result,

dugouts,

required

little

houses

dug

Lumber for houses had

by wagon and was very expensive. As a
into a hill or

timber, became

prevalent

the flat ground, which

on the plains.

When frame

houses began to appear on the Llano Estacado, they tended to be small
because of the expense of lumber.

As the area became more settled and

transportation methods improved, housing size and comfort increased.

35

Alice Baker's first home on the plains was the wagon bed she and
her husband used to haul their personal belongings to their new home in
Floyd County.

While living in the wagon, James A Baker built a fourteen

by twenty-eight foot two room house with a basement.
hauled from Amarillo.
for

its protection

The lumber was

Although Mrs. Baker would have preferred a dugout

from the high winds, Mr. Baker insisted

family would not live in the ground.
build a dugout behind the two room house.

that his

Two years later Mr. Baker did
36

Lou Stubbs first home, after her marriage, was also a two room house
with

a

cement

basement,

a windmill, and

a large garden.

Lou was

34
Stubbs to Dunn.
•^^One of the best representations of the evolution of Llano Estacado
housing can be viewed at the Ranching Heritage Center at The Museum,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
Baker to Conner.

33
particularly proud of the large cottonwood trees that grew near her
house for she had grown them from limbs that her husband brought her
from one of his trips to a nearby canyon.
Housing on the frontier was not always as comfortable as that
of Lou Stubbs or Alice Baker.
continued

Minnie Cox Walker's husband, Calvin,

to work for the T-Anchor Ranch after they were married.

This required Minnie to live with her parents during the summer while
Calvin was out on the range.

During the winter, when Calvin was

home, he and Minnie made their home in the small dugout that her
parents built when they first came to Deaf Smith County.^
seems to have been adamant about obtaining a house.

Minnie

In 1892, a

letter from Minnie's mother to her sister Birdie, states that Minnie,
"is still in hopes of getting a house after awhile."39

In another

letter dated January 4, 1893, Mrs. Cox wrote to Birdie that,
Cal, Minnie, and little sweetmeats (Minnie's daughter,
Alice Lamorah Walker) left this evening just about sunset. They moved into their dugout. The weather has
been so bad that he could not have his lumber hauled.
Minnie was determined not to move in the old dugout so
Cal concluded to go into their new one taken (sic)
nearly all of their things. I guess she will have to
get out of the dugout to turn around.40
Eventually Calvin built Minnie a rather nice above ground farmhouse.
Hardship was a fact of life on the frontier.

Too little rain

or too much at a particular part of the growing season could plunge
families into economic ruin.

Hot winds could burn a crop or an

37
Stubbs to Dunn.
38
Neely Papers, Notebook 3.
39.Ibid. Typescript copy of letter, December 26, 1892.
40.Ibid. January 4, 1893
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unseasonacie cold could freeze plants before harvest.
insects were always a problem.

In addition,

Alice Baker recalled that in 1892, a

plague of grasshoppers ate everything; wheat, corn, orchard, rose/1

plants, and even the curtains in the windows of her house.

During

the drought of 1886-1887, while her husband was away, Dora Griffin
Roberts maintained

the ranch that they had homesteaded by burning

prickly pear for cattle feed, skinning the dead cattle and trading
the hides for flour, and selling milk, butter, eggs, and the vegetables that she grew in her irrigated garden.
The distance between homesteads and the resulting loneliness
also caused hardship.

Sickness or injury could be fatal before a

doctor could reach an outlying farm.
and

female

companionship

worked

The absence of near neighbors

a particular

hardship

on women.

Primary sources reveal the longing of women for social occasions and
the companionship of their own sex.
loneliness was real.

For the Llano Estacado women,

Five of these women had husbands with jobs that

took them away from home for long periods of time. James A. Baker and
Charles Frederick Stubbs both were engaged in freighting goods to and
A3
44
from Amarillo.
Calvin Walker and Andy Griffin worked as cowboys.
41
Baker to Conner.
"Dora Roberts," The Museum Journal:
The Peter Hurd Mural
(Lubbock: West Texas Historical Association, 1957), pp. 22-23.
^^Baker to Conner; Stubbs to Dunn.
^^Heritage Museum Flyer, Heritage Museum, Big Spring, Texas:
Neely Papers, Notebook 2.
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and Harvey Collard drove a stagecoach based in San Angelo for the
45
first years of his marriage.
These absences of a few days to three
weeks must have profoundly effected these women.
began to feel lonely, she would oil the windmill.

When Lou Stubbs
She would climb to

the top of the windmill and look out over the vast flat prairies for
a sign of her returning husband.

As long as she was up there, Lou

decided to accomplish something useful so she oiled the windmill.
Although

there were many hardships to be faced in frontier

life, there also were moments of relaxation and enjoyment.
have

already

been mentioned

community gathered.

as social occasions when

Weddings
the whole

Other types of recreation included dances, trips

to town, and visiting.

Barbeques at round-up were another favorite

form of recreation in settlements near ranches. Recreations engaged
in by the women of the Llano Estacado included these typical frontier
social activities.

Lou Stubbs recalled that all day visiting was

often

the women of Lubbock

practiced

by

around

47
1905.

Martha

Collard once attended a transient show held in a barn for which the
ticket price was $2.00.

48

Minnie Walker's diaries list many types of

recreation engaged in on the plains.
family attended

During 1916, Minnie and her

the fair in Amarillo, described as a "good fair,"

^^"Mattress Maker Dies," San Angelo Standard Times, (September
20, 1920).
46
Stubbs to Dunn

^^ibid
^^"Angeloan Has Table in Use at Fort Concho," San Angelo S^andard Times, undated.
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went "to niger

(sic) minstrel," "went to movie pictures," and at-

tended Chautauqua.

Someone must not have enjoyed Chautauqua for

Minnie wrote in her diary on August 11, 1916, that "Cal and Minnie
had spat."

These special events were complimented by more ordinary

recreations

on

a

weekly

relatives, making

basis such as going

ice cream, and

fishing.

to town, visiting

Married

life on the

frontier was hard but not without its pleasures.
But for the eight women in this study married life ended rather
early; all of these women were widov/ed in middle age.
v;idowhood

ranges

from

twenty-eight

to fifty-seven.

Their age of
The average

length of marriage for these eight women was twenty-six years. Their
average age at widowhood was 45.7 while their husbands average age at
death was 57.8.

Demographic studies of Plymouth Colony, a similarly

primitive frontier area show that only 10.2% of men died between the
ages of 50 and 59.

A Plymouth man who reached the age of 60 could

expect to live at least sixteen more years.50

A comparison of these

statistics with those of the Llano Estacado clearly indicate that
these men died earlier than would have been expected.

Most of the

men in this sample died from accidents or disease, not from old age.
C. W. Alexander and George Henry McDonald died of pneumonia in 1886
and 1889 respectively;

51

Dora Griffin Roberts lost both her husbands,

Andy Griffin and John Roberts, in accidents involving horses in 1897
Walker Papers, October 14, 1916, August 25, 1916, November 30,
1916, August 8-11, 1916.
en

John Demos, A_ Little Commonwealth:
Family Life in Plymouth
Colony (New York: Oxford University Press, A Galaxy Book, 1970), pp.
192-193.
SI

•^ "Reverend and
Official Hostess."

Mrs.

C.

W.

Alexander,

Pioneers;" "Sonera's
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and 1912 respectively;
pellagra.
Baker.

53

52

and Charles Frederick Stubbs died in 1932 of

Perhaps the most untimely death was that of James A.

Mr. Baker purchased a calf that had died of "black death"

(probably black leg disease) and, after skinning the calf and working
with the hide, he began to chop wood.

While chopping, a piece of

wood flew up and punctured the skin on Mr. Baker's neck.
this wound with his infected hands and poisoned himself.

He rubbed
He died two

days later on October 17, 1917.
Widowhood

certainly

caused

these women much grief and pain.

Minnie Walker mournfully recorded the guests and minister at Calvin's
funeral in her diary of 1918.

She also observed the anniversary of

his death by noting in her diary every August 19, the number of years
Calvin

had

been

dead.

Minnie also continued

to take note of her

wedding anniversary and the number of years she and Calvin would have
been married that year.
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Widov/hood left women on the frontier with three options. They
could choose to remarry, migrate back to the more congenial area from
which they had come and live with relatives there, or find some means
of

supporting

frontier

themselves.

widows.

accidentally

VJhen

Remarriage was
Agnes

Morley

the usual
Cleaveland's

recourse for
father

was

shot her mother very quickly married again as she was

52
Heritage Museum Flyer.
53
Herbert Stubbs Interview.
Baker to Green; Davenport, p. 174
^^Walker Papers, 1919-1932.
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"brought

up,

. . .

to be dependent upon her menfolks."

When

Elinore Pruitt Stewart was widowed, she first found employment as a
laundress and then as a housekeeper for a Wyoming rancher.
six

weeks

after

her

arrival

on

Within

the ranch she had married

the

rancher.57
Remarriage

was

certainly

an option

for

the

Llano Estacado

women, yet only tv/o of them did marry a second time.

Dora Griffin

Roberts, widowed

in 1897 at the age of thirty-four, married John

Roberts in 1900.

Roberts owned the ranch adjoining his wife's so the

match was economically

practical as well as romantic.58 In 1912,

however, John Roberts died when a horse fell on him and Mrs. Roberts
was again widowed at the age of forty-nine.59

Alice Baker, widowed

in 1917 at the age of fifty, married C. W. Smith in 1922, against the
wishes of both hers and his children.

Hov/ever, after three months on

the relatively quiet Smith farm, Mrs. Baker returned to Lockney and
her store.
responsibility
second

Farm

life was simply

too quiet and she missed the

of managing her store. Although relations with her

husband after the separation were cordial, she was always

56
Cleaveland, pp. 21-22.
^''^Elinore Pruitt Stewart, Letters of a. Woman Homesteader (Lincoln:
University of Nebraska Press, Bison Books, 1961), pp. 79-80;
Jessamyn West, Foreword to Letters of a Woman Homesteader, p. v.
^^"Ranching her Chief Interest, Oil Incidental in Life of Mrs.
Roberts, Holder of Major Production Lands," undated article from Mrs.
George B. Long Collection, Scrapbook II, p. 50, Southwest Collection,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
^^"Dora Roberts"; Heritage Museum Flyer.
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referred to as Mrs. Baker and the second marriage was conveniently
forgotten. ^

Smith died in 1937.^"''

Returning

to relatives still living at the old home somewhere

east of the Llano Estacado was also an option for recently widowed
women.

For the four v;omen who emigrated with their families to the

plains, however, this possibility was closed.

They could not return

to their families when their families lived in the same area they did.
For the women who had emigrated with their husbands this option was
not as appealing as it appears.

Most of these women had raised their

children and seen them settled into households of their own close to
them.

Returning to the east would mean leaving behind children and

grandchildren.
Leaving
businesses
manage

the

and

the

Llano Estacado

hard won

thriving

established.

farms.

also would mean leaving successful
Alice Baker continued

to ov;n and

store in Lockney that she and her husband had

To abandon it would have been foolish.

As Hettie Seiber

stated, "When my husband died, I didn't see how I would ever be able to
man(a)ge affairs alone.

But (I) had to.

grocery bill, when . . . Lute, died.
He had worked hard
determined

to carry

I had never even paid a

But I thought I am in for it.

to accumulate something that we might live.
on what

he had

started."

I

It is harder to

^^Personal Interview with Mr. and Mrs. Kline Nail, February 11,
1982.
^^Southwest Collection Reference File - Artie Baker.
Seiber Reference File.
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understand why Mary Jane Alexander elected to remain on the Llano
Estacado after her husband died of pneum^onia in March, 1886, less than
two years after bringing her to the Panhandle.
originally

But Mary Jane was

from Missouri and she had four children, factors to be

considered when contemplating returning to probably aged parents.
Although "Many a lesser woman during the early days of the Panhandle
took her family back east for lesser cause, . . . Mrs. Alexander had
no intention of returning to Sherman."

64

The third opportunity for widowed women on the frontier was to
provide for their self-support by some method.

Since the women of the

Llano Estacado had inherited, for the most part, already established
farms, ranches, and businesses, the logical move for these women was
to continue in these pursuits to provide a livelihood for themselves
and their families.

Alice Baker, Martha Collard, Josie McDonald, and

Lou Stubbs continued to run the businesses they had set up with their
husbands.

Dora Griffin Roberts managed the ranch, fed three to four

hundred head of cattle on prickly pear fruit, paid the outstanding
debt on the land and purchased three more sections adjoining her land
6^
after the death of her first husband and before her second marriage. •"
Mary Jane Alexander purchased her own ranch

and Hettie Seiber and

^^"Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Alexander, Pioneers."
^^"$15,000 Gift for Addition Salute to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Alexander," Amarillo Globe-Times, May 31, 1962.
^^"Mrs. Dora Roberts," undated, unpublished article in Southwest
Collection Reference File - Dora Roberts, Southwest Collection, Texas
Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
^^"Memoirs of R. T. Alexander as Related to C. Boone McClure": May
10, 1958, R. T. Alexander Family Material, Historic Research Center,
Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum, West Texas State University,
Canyon, Texas.
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Minnie Walker continued to hold onto the land that their husbands had
acquired to support their families.
And so the women stayed.

They had come at the wishes of their

husbands or fathers, but once here and free of male constraints, they
remained for their own reasons.
made

The Llano Estacado was where they had

their homes, begun their businesses, cultivated

raised their cattle, and reared their children.
the West Texas frontier and had survived.

their farms,

They had adapted to

It is this dogged spirit of

determination in the face of adversity that makes these women an
important and fascinating chapter in the history of the Llano Estacado
frontier.

IV.

"IT PROVES THAT A WOMAN CAN DO"^

The historical attitude toward the role of women on the frontier
has usually concentrated on the woman as house, farm, or ranch wife
with a few career women tossed in as exceedingly rare exceptions to
the norm of the woman as housekeeper.
paper does not uphold

The research contained in this

this interpretation and would indicate that

women with economic interests outside of the home were more prevalent
than previously believed.

Although the role of woman as wife and

housekeeper probably did dominate on the frontier, many women were
engaged in work outside of the home and many of these women were
involved

in

agricultural

pursuits

such

as

the

management

and

development of farms and ranches.
Grace Fairchild, a South Dakato pioneer accomplished most of the
work necessary to keep her homestead solvent without much help from
her husband whom she described as "a husband who didn't have what it
2
took to be a pioneer on the prairies."

After she and her husband
3
separated, Grace proved up the homestead herself.
Elinore Pruitt

1

"Puts Pioneer Principles to Work Meeting Business Probleme (sic)
of 1951," undated, unpublished article in Southwest Collection
Reference File - Hettie Seiber, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock, Texas.
Walker D. Wyman, Frontier Woman (University of Wisconsin- River
Falls Press, 1972), p. 112.
^Ibid., pp. 112-114.
1^2
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Stewart was another pioneer woman involved in the establishment of a
homestead.

Despite her marriage to a rancher soon after settling in

Wyoming, Elinore insisted on proving up her claim herself, which she
accomplished with admirable success.'^
This sense of determination is readily apparent in the four Llano
Estacado women who turned to the land to support themselves after
their husbands died.
women

into

Economic circumstances may have forced these

agricultural work

but

they chose this method of self

support instead of transferring their dependence to their families or
another husband.
The agricultural female head of household is not as rare as
historical works would lead us to believe.

In The Southern Lady, Anne

Scott has determined that after the Civil War many women widowed by
the immense loss of Southern men in the war became the sole support of
their families.

Scott points out that although most females listed on

the 1870 census stated their occupation as "keeping home" a closer
examination of the data reveals that many were managing a farm and
raising a family without the benefit of masculine direction.
states in The Southern Lady:

Scott

"It is impossible to know how many women

were planting or farming on their own account, though the manuscript
census returns suggest that there were many."

5

Although the women discussed in this thesis did not lose their
4
Elinore Pruitt Stewart, Letters of a Woman Homesteader (Lincoln:
University of Nebraska Press, Bison Books, 1961), pp. 279-282.
5
Anne Firor Scott, The Southern Lady: From Pedestal to Politics
1830-1930 (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, Phoenix Books,
IgTO") , pp. 106-107.
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husbands in the Civil War, Iheir situation is similar to that faced by
the war widows of 1870.
husbands

suddenly

All of the women in this group lost their

in middle age; four of

them

chose

to provide

economic support for themselves and their families by turning to the
land.

These women looked to the Llano Estacado as a partner in

providing sustenance for themselves and their children.
Ranching was the first use of the dry land of the Llano Estacado,
and Mary Jane Alexander turned to ranching when her minister husband
died in 1886 leaving her with five children to support. When Mary Jane
was advised by a friend of the family to obtain land, she filed on and
bought a section of land on the Washita River for $3 an acre.

On

November 10, 1886, Mary Jane Alexander loaded her family and their
belongings into a wagon and moved them from Mobeetie to their new home
on the Washita.

The next day, after being caught in a blizzard, the

Alexander family arrived at their homestead.

The house Mary Jane had

had built on the ranch consisted of two rooms twelve feet square and a
7
half dugout for a kitchen and dining room.
This small house was the
o

first frame house on the Washita.
Life on the ranch was a day to day battle for survival.

The

Nona Alexander Snyder, "Life in a Pioneer Family," unpublished
article courtesy of A. B. Talley, Canadian, Texas: "Memoirs of R. T.
Alexander as Related to C. Boone McClure":
May 10, 1958, R. T.
Alexander Family Material, Historic Research Center, Panhandle-Plains
Historical
Museum,
West
Texas
State
University,
Canyon,
Texas.
7
Snyder, "Life in a Pioneer Family."
"Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Alexander, Pioneers," R. T. Alexander
Family Material, Historic Research Center, Panhandle-Plains Historical
Museum, West Texas State University, Canyon, Texas.
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Alexander family livestock consisted of one milch cow and two mules.^
The family survived by milking the wild range cattle that roamed the
plains and living off the wild turkeys that roosted in the trees along
the river.

Neighboring cowboys insured that at roundup time the

Alexander family was presented with a side of beef.''^

Other local

sources of food were the wild plums and grapes that grew on the ranch.
From these jelly was made and stored in jars made of old beer bottles
gathered

from behind Mobeetie saloons.

Jars were made by tying a

string soaked in kerosene around the bottle and lighting it. The heat
caused the bottle to break on a clean line defined by the string.
Paraffin and paper pasted over the jars served as lids.^''
Opportunities for providing a cash income also existed on the
ranch and the Alexander family was quick to take advantage of them.
One of the first methods used to provide a cash flow was cutting the
wild hay that grew along the Washita.
and sold for feed.

12

This hay was hauled to Mobeetie

Another source of income found on the plains was

the whitening buffalo bones. Nona and Lucy Alexander gathered buffalo
bones by the wagonload and sold them in Canadian for $8 a ton. 13
After the buffalo bones were gone, R. T. Alexander, at the age of
9
^Ibid.
I0
Snyder, "Life in a Pioneer Family."
II
"Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Alexander, Pioneers"; Snyder, "Life in
a Pioneer Family"; "Memoirs of R. T. Alexander."
12
" T h e Alexander's", R. T. Alexander ^amily Material, Historic
Research Center, Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum, West Texas State
University, Canyon, Texas.
13
Snyder, "Life in a Pioneer Family."
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fourteen, became a freighter in order to bring money into the family
treasury.

It was during this period that R. T. began hauling the

family's groceries from Kiowa, Kansas. ""^
entered

the

ranching

business

In 1887, Mary Jane Alexander

officially.

Her husband's brother,

Erastus, sent the first cattle by rail on the condition that Mary Jane
pay the freight costs. Once the freight money had been scraped up, the
Alexander

ranch began.""^

Eventually, after numerous hardships were

faced by the Alexander family, the ranch became a success.

Mary Jane

came to own eight and a half sections of land and made her home on the
1 ft

ranch for twenty years.

She died on April 12, 1929, at the home of

her daughter, Nona, in Canadian, Texas, and is honored as the first
woman

farmer-rancher

in

the

Panhandle.

17

Mary

Jane

Alexander's

foresight in establishing the ranch and acquiring the first livestock
enabled her son, R. T., to later become a breeder of some of the finest
registered Hereford cattle in the Panhandle.
Another woman
Roberts.
most

18

rancher of the Llano Estacado was Dora Griffin

Mrs. Roberts has been described as "the most fortunate, the

successful

and v;ealthiest

landowner

in Howard County." 1 9 This

immense success results from the fact that in 1927 oil was discovered on
14
"Memoirs of R. T. Alexander."
''^Ibid.
1 f^

Pauline Durrett and R. L. Robertson, Panhandle Pilgrimage (Amarillo: Paramount Publishing Company, 1978), p. 203.
'''^"$15,000 Gift for Addition Salute to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Alexander," Amarillo Globe-Times, May 31, 1962.
1P)

"Memoirs of R. T. Alexander."
19
Samuel D. Myres, The Permian Basin:
Petroleum Empire of the
Southwest, 2 vols. (El Paso:
Permian Press, 1973), vol. 1: Era of
Discovery: From the Beginning to the Depression, p. 434.
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tiie vast ranch that Mrs. Roberts had devoted her life to acquiring and
maintaining.

20

Dora Roberts' devotion to the land of Howard County

began in 1884 when she came west with her first husband, Andy Griffin to
21
homestead four sections.

After Griffin's death in 1897, his wife paid

out the four sections of land and expanded the ranch by purchasing three
more

22
sections.

In 1900, she married John Roberts who owned the

23
adjoining five sections of land.
The Roberts appear to have been
comfortable on their ranch although not wealthy.

After Roberts death

in 1912, Alec Roberts (no relation) was hired to manage the ranch as
Mrs. Roberts was living in the town house she and her husband had built
in Big Spring to be near schools for Mrs. Roberts' daughters. Although
she was living in town, Dora Roberts did not lose her interest in the
ranch, and

provided

considerable

property she had acquired.

input

into

the management

of the

She eventually acquired twenty-nine sections

of land in Howard County and it was from this land that the Roberts
fortune would be made.

25

20
Ibid. p. 410.
21
"Dora Roberts," The Museum Journal:
The Peter Hurd Mural
(Lubbock: West Texas Historical Association, 1957), pp. 22-23.
22
"Mrs. Dora Roberts," undated, unpublished article in Southwest
Collection Reference File - Dora Roberts, Southwest Collection, Texas
Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
23
Ibid.
"'House of Rocks' a Realization of Ranch Woman's Dream of Years
Ago," undated article from Mrs. George B. Long Collection, Scrapbook
II, p. 51, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock,
Texas.
^^"Ranching Her Chief Interest, Oil Incidental in Life of Mrs.
Roberts, Holder of Major Production Lands," undated article from Mrs.
George B. Long Collection, Scrapbook II, p. 50, Southwest Collection,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
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When the scramble for oil leases in the Permian Basin began in
the 1920's, Dora Roberts proceeded wisely and shrewdly.
lease her land early but waited for the best prices.

She did not

She never sold

any of her royalty and retained control over her land thereby amassing
a

tremendous

fortune

from

the oil wells located

there.

Mrs.

Roberts' new wealth propelled her into the business world of Big Spring.

She became president of the First National Bank at Big Spring

27
then, after eighteen years. Chairwoman of the Board.

Dora Roberts

was also responsible, in 1929, for helping to finance the Petroleum
28
Building, at six stories, a skyscraper for Big Spring.

Although

Dora Roberts was now an oil tycoon, she never lost her dedication to
the land.

Mrs. Roberts used her oil money to improve the ranch. She

rebuilt the stone house where she and Roberts had lived into a newer,
larger

29
house.

continued

Although

she was a wealthy woman, Mrs. Roberts

to raise chickens on the ranch and to sell the eggs.

30

Although oil had made Dora Roberts a millionaire, "Ranching was . . .
her chief interest in life.

31
Oil was only incidental."

When Dora

Roberts died, December 27, 1953, she left "one of the largest estates

Ibid.

^'''"Mrs. Dora Roberts, Pioneer Big Spring Woman, Dies," December
27, (L953), unknown paper, article in Southwest Collection Reference
File - Dora Roberts, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University,
Lubbock, Texas.
Myers, p. 425.
^^"Ranching Her Chief Interest."
•^ "Dora Roberts."
"^''Ranching Her Chief Interest."
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32
in the history of West Texas."

The woman who had once had to feed

her cattle prickly pear fruit died "the richest person in Howard County, "ss
Farming was the only way of life for many of the new settlers of
the Llano Estacado, and many of them became farmers on the plains
despite the sparse rainfall.

When Minnie Cox Walker came to Deaf

Smith County in 1887, her family were the first permanent settlers in
the region.
34
land.

Before r^heir arrival only cowboys had populated the

Although Minnie married a cowboy, after their marriage Calvin

Walker soon settled down to a life of wheat and corn farming. Minnie
assuredly helped Calvin with the farmwork.

Most farm wives helped

their husbands in the fields and Minnie was used to such work.

Her

father had been a freighter when they first arrived in Deaf Smith
County and left his family alone for long periods of time, entrusting
them with the care of the homestead.

Since Minnie was the eldest, she

35
was responsible for much of the "the roust about work."
died, Minnie's life did not change dramatically.

When Calvin

Her son, Cecil, took

over management of the farm, a j ob which he had shared with his
father.

Minnie's diaries describe Cecil's daily work in the fields

32
Myres, p. 435.
^"^Ibid., p. 433.
"^^Corinne Neely to Fred Carpenter, March 22, 1972, Southwest
Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
•^^Minnie Cox Walker, "I'll Never Forget," The_ Sunday Hereford
Brand, October 21, 1951, Typescript of article in Notebook 2, Corinne
Jowell Jennings Neely Papers, 1926-1972, Southwest Collection, Texas
Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
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and the part that she played in keeping the farm solvent.

Throughout

the diaries, Minnie recorded the amount of chickens and turkeys she
kept, how many of them were setting, how many eggs were laid and how
much she received for the eggs she sold.

Minnie also was involved in

the manufacture of butter for sale. Her egg and butter money probably
meant the difference between maintaining or selling the farm during
the hard times of the twenties and thirties.

It is significant that

on December 2, 1918, both twenty-three year old Cecil and Minnie
applied for a federal loan on the farm and that both were responsible
for its repayment.

The government evidently recognized Minnie's

contribution to the maintenance and support of the Walker farm.
Hettie Seiber was another woman who was determined to maintain
the land which her husband had acquired.

At the time of Lute Seiber's

death, Hettie had almost no experience in financial affairs. Although
her husband owned a dry goods store, Hettie rarely worked there.
Young people could easily be hired to work in the store and Hettie
seems to have preferred her home to her husband's business.

Despite

this lack of expertise, when Lute Seiber died, Hettie decided to
manage her husband's estate by herself and draw her support from the
proceeds.

She proceeded to sell the store and the stock, and then

took over management of the five farms.

Two of the farms ahd been

rented previously but three were without tenents. Hettie found renters
for all the farms and had the contracts prepared. Fortunately for
Hettie, "Lute had always talked his business over with me, and when I

^^Mrs. Calvin (Minnie Lamorah Cox) Walker Papers, 1915-19^8,
Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas, December
2, 1918.
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took the contracts to our renters they said they conformed to the
37
agreements he had with them."

Hettie Seiber's determination to

protect her husband's estate transformed a housewife who "had never
even paid a grocery bill"

38

into a responsible, successful business

woman.
The economic effect of widowhood on these four women is remarkably similar.

They squared their shoulders, gathered their resources,

and turned to the land to provide subsistence.

From the fertile soil

of the Llano Estacado, despite often desperate conditions, these women
wrested a livelihood.

They were true pioneers, both in agriculture

and in the expansion of the definition of women's sphere.

Seiber Reference File,
^^Ibid.

V.

"SHE IS AN ALERT BUSINESS WOMAN AND HAS A
REPUTATION OF, ATTENDING TO BUSINESS
AS WELL AS ANY MAN." i

While most of the Llano Estacado settlers were supporting themselves by agriculture, others were making their living by providing
goods or services to their community.

In frontier areas the method of

obtaining a livelihood divided people roughly into two groups; those who
drew their living from the land and those who provided goods for those
who exploited the land.

Of the eight women discussed in this paper,

four were engaged in the business of providing goods and services to the
agricultural community.

Businesswomen were probably not prevalent among

the original emigrants to the frontier, but they developed quickly.
Concerntrations of people required certain goods which could not be
raised or manufactured on the homestead.
stores and businesses developed.

To fill this need, frontier

Most of these fledgling businesses

were operated by both husband and wife.

This shared responsibility was

a valuable economic asset for women whose husbands suffered untimely
deaths.
Sarah Royce is an excellent example of a frontier businesswoman.
Her husband moved his family to California in 1849 to strike it rich in
the

gold

fields.

He soon

discovered,

however, that

profitable servicing the miners than being one.

it was more

With capital invested

"" "Bakers Founded New Lockney," Lockney Beacon-50-Year Anniversary
Edition, April 17, 1952.
52
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by two partners and the help of his wife, Josiah Royce set up a makeshift grocery store in the mining community of Weaverville.

Sarah Royce

often helped in the store and "soon became quite an expert in handling .
. ."the scales and weights necessary for the measuring of the gold dust
with which
another

the miners paid for their goods.^

frontier

businesswoman.

Malinda Jenkins was

She ran a boarding house

in Hot

Springs, Arkansas, and supported two children after she divorced her
3
first husband.
On the Llano Estacado, as on other frontiers, women often became
involved in business as a result of their husbands' establishment of a
business or outlay of capital.

One of the first pioneer businesswomen

on the Llano Estacado was Alice Baker.

From a humble beginning in a

three room house, Mrs. Baker's enterprises grew to include three stores
and twenty-five clerks.

Mrs. Baker began her business in 1894 with her

husband James A. Baker.

The Bakers had lived on a farm prior to this

time but, when their first child, Meda, reached school age, the Bakers
felt that they needed to be near a school.
was

in charge

Oklahoma.

of

At this time, the man who

the post office in Lockney decided to return to

He persuaded James A. Baker to take over the post office on

the condition

that a school would be organized in the town.

The

population of Lockney, at this time, consisted of two families. Mr. and

Jesse Lilienthal, ed.. Gambler's Wife:
The Life of Malinda
Jenkins, pp. 121-126, quoted in P. Richard Metcalf, ed.. The American
People on the Western Frontier, James Axtell Series of the American
People (lAJest Haven, Conn: Pendulum Press, 1973), p. 70.
^Alice Sarah (Mrs. James A.) Baker to Seymour V. Conner, September
20, 1960, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
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Mrs. Baker took up residence in a three room house in Lockney, of which
one room was devoted to the post office.
their

store
4
Amarillo.

with

a

few

staples

In this room the Bakers began

which Mr. Baker

had

hauled from

The

store, under the management of Mrs. Baker, was an instant

success.

James A. Baker was kept busy farming and freighting and left

the work of the store and post office to his wife. As Alice Baker later
remembered, "He was Postmaster but I had to tend to it. He was always
5
6
gone."
The salary for the Postmaster was $5 a month
and Mrs. Baker
7
remained in charge of the post office until 1901. Mrs. Baker stated
that she was glad to be rid of the post office as it became a nuisance
Q

when the grocery business expanded.
barter system at first.

The Baker store operated on the

Cowboys and surrounding farmers would bring

produce, eggs, butter, bones, chickens, lard, and bacon to trade for
staples the store carried, such as flour and sugar, which they could not
produce themselves.

James A. Baker would haul the produce to Amarillo
9
and trade it there for the stock needed for the store.
In 1895, the Bakers moved the town of Lockney to a section of land

^Alice Sarah (Mrs. James A.) Baker to Seymour V. Conner, September
20, 1960, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
^Ibid.
^Meda Baker Hones, "History of Lockney as I Remember it," Lockney
Beacon-50-Year Anniversary Edition, April 17, 1952.
'''"Bakers Founded New Lockney."
Q

Baker to Conner.
^Ibid.
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which they owned.

The previous location had been at the juncture of

four separately owned sections of land and they felt it was best to move
the town to an area without conflicting claims.

The Bakers marked off

the lots and encouraged development of the town by giving the lots away
to persons who would build on them.

The new store in the new town was a

frame building with considerably increased floor space.

Some time in

1902-1903, the store burned down, taking the west side of town with it.
Unfortunately, the insurance on the store had expired the day before.
Mr. Baker was despondant wondering, "Oh, what on earth will we do now?"
Mrs. Baker replied with characteristic determination, "Do?
we'll do just like we've always done. Do our best.
big boys we've got.

Well course

Look at all those

Every one just worked their heads off.

We'll just

do fine."''^
Eventually Baker enterprises expanded

to three stores employing

twenty-five clerks, one store for groceries, a second for hardware, and
a third for drygoods.

Mrs. Baker was in charge of the drygoods and

placed her sons in charge of the other stores. The grocery and hardware
stores were eventually sold, but Mrs. Baker remained in charge of the
11
drygoods store until she suffered a stroke in 1957.

The drygoods

store stocked prints, domestics, denims, jeans, work shirts, and most of
all, shoes.

Alice Baker was known for her insistence that people,

especially children, have shoes in the winter and she often extended

Ibid.
^""ibid., Kline A. Nail, "The J. A. Baker Store, The Family and The
Era," West Texas Historical Association Yearbook 48 (1972): 84.
12
Baker to Conner.
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13
credit to people to allow them to purchase shoes.
She literally
forced shoes on a barefoot farmer who was destitute.
To provide stock for her store, Mrs. Baker traveled to markets in
St. Louis, Kansas City, and Dallas, twice a year.
selecting merchandise was her own opinion.

Her criteria for

She stated that she always

tried to keep modern goods and that she never bought anything she did
not like herself.

15

The stock became more elaborate as the store and

the community became more prosperous.

One source states that, "At one

time, the store, before 1914, had a millinery shop noted for hats for
brides."
Alice Baker operated her store as she operated everything else in
her life, efficiently and with an iron hand.
known as a hardnosed business woman,

Although Mrs. Baker was

she was very generous in

extending

credit and carried on her books people who could not pay for years. 17
When she was asked if she felt strange about involvement in business at
a time when most women were still restricted to the home, she replied,
"No.

18
I was too busy to feel anything except stick to my job."
Mrs.

"*^Personal Interview with Mr. and Mrs. Kline Nail, February 11,
1982.
14
Baker to Conner.
''^Ibid.
^^"Baker Establishment _at Lockney Store Boasts 77-Year Tenure,"
Lubbock~Avalanche-Journal, May 24, 1971, typescript appears in Kathtyne Baker Witty and Alma Baker Rea, The William Thatcher Baker
Family: 1830-1971, (compiled 1971), p. 153.
17

Nail Interview.
1R

Baker to Conner.
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Baker never encountered any discrimination from wholesalers or marketers
when she purchased goods.
The death of James A. Baker,

in 1917, while certainly causing much

grief to his wife, did not greatly affect the Baker business empire.
Mr. Baker, "never did know much about the business," but was involved in
the trading and farming that took place outside of the stores.

Mr.

Baker seemed perfectly content to allow his wife and sons to manage the
various Baker enterprises.
Mrs. Baker ran her store for sixty-six years through both lean and
profitable years.

The Great Depression of the thirties hit Lockney and

the Bakers hard.

Neither truly recovered.

1967,

At Mrs. Baker's death in

the store was still operating although at greatly diminished

volume due to the depressed economy in Lockney.

In 1971, the Baker

store was recognized with a plaque as the oldest store under one manage20
ment in the area.

In 1972, Mrs. Baker's daughter. Dimple, was forced

to close the store due to the decline in business. ' The woman and the
enterprise which had caused the town of Lockney to grow and prosper were
both gone.
Other women were

also engaged in business with their husbands

throughout the South Plains.

Mrs. Martha Collard and her husband,

Harvey, purchased a mattress factory in San Angelo in 1899.

The price

""^Ibid.; Artie Baker to Don Green, June 3, 1968, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
20William Thatcher Baker Family, p. 148.
^^"Front Door Locked, Shuttered for First Time in 78 Years," Lubbock
AvalanChe-Journal, March 13, 1972.
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was "a team of fine horses and a big wagon."

Shortly after the pur-

chase, Mr. Collard lost his eyesight and the main responsibility for
operating the factory fell to Martha.

The factory was powered by horses

when the Collards purchased it but, by 1910, it had been modernized and
Martha was
machine.

sewing

all

the mattress covers with

an

electric sewing

When Mr. Collard died in 1920, Martha continued to operate the

mattress factory, doing all the work herself.

Since her husband, the

only other employee of the Concho Mattress Factory, had been blind for
twenty years, his death did not greatly increase Martha's workload; she
had

been

quite

shouldering most of

some time.

for the factory for

In 1954, at the age of eighty-eight, Mrs. Collard

closed her factory.
working.

the responsibility

She had broken her hip and was unable to continue

Two years later, Mrs. Collard was still receiving orders for

her custom made mattresses.

23

Some women went in business simply for their own enjoyment. After
four years of ranch life, Josie McDonald decided that she would like to
operate

a hotel.

Her

husband

promptly went to the town of Sonora,

bought his wife a six room house in which to establish a hotel and a
mercantile

business

for

himself.^^

Although

Josie

had

never been

trained in hotel management, she felt qualified for the job, "I'd stayed

^^"Pioneer Angeloan's Vivid Memory is Treasury of West Texas History," San Angelo Standard Tijnes, September 16, 1956.
23
"^-^Ibid
^^"Mrs. Mac Had Role in Many 'Firsts' of Sonora's History, "San
Angelo Standard Times, November 18, 1945.
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in lots of them" she said "so I knew how I wanted to run one."
McDonald

Mr.

added on to the house he had purchased and moved his newly

acquired mercantile business onto the first floor.

His wife began her

first venture, known as the Commercial Hotel, on the upper floor. When
George McDonald died in 1899, Josie sold the mercantile business and
expanded her hotel to both floors.

She also changed the name to the

Hotel McDonald, "A Home Away from Home."^^

The clientele of the Hotel

McDonald consisted mostly of cowboys and traveling salesmen.
charged 250 for a meal and 500 for a bed.
27
thirty.

They were

Guests ate in shifts of

The number of guests must have kept Mrs. McDonald quite busy

providing food and service.

In 1928, business had been so successful

that Josie McDonald completely rebuilt the hotel and expanded it to
forty-four rooms.

28

The Hotel McDonald soon became the center of life in Sonora. At the
turn of the century the only phone in Sonora was located in the lobby of
the hotel and the entire town received its calls there. The express
office

was

also

located

in the hotel and mail

distributed from the lobby.

and

packages were

Mrs. McDonald was also the first person to

29
install a cement sidewalk in front of her business in Sonora.

In

1945, Josie McDonald claimed that the Hotel McDonald was the only hotel

^^"Sonora's Official Hostess Has Lived There 59 Years, "San Angelo
Standard Times, July 4, 1949.
" M r s . Mac."
"Sonora's Official Hostess."
^®"Mrs. Mac."
^^Ibid.
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in

the United

States, "built, owned, and operating under the same
30
management having never changed hands."
Josie McDonald died at her
hotel in 1956, after fifty-seven continuous years of service.
When Lou Stubbs came with her family to Lubbock, her father did not
plant any grain as the opinion of the settlers was that grain would not
grow in the new land.

Miss Lou (as she would later become known to the

people of Lubbock) wondered, "if grass will grow. . . why we can't grow
31
other kinds of feed here."

This agricultural common sense would

certainly be beneficial to Lou later when she became a seed broker and
the proprieter of the Acme Seed Company.
In approximately 1915, Lou Stubb's son, Herbert, was serving as
county clerk for Lubbock County.

In the course of his job, Herbert

bought $64 worth of sudan seed but found that his job did not leave him
the time to dispose of it.

Herbert gave the seed to his mother who

placed an advertisement in the Farm and Ranch.
orders for small amounts of the seed.

She was swamped with

Miss Lou sold the seed for ten

cents a pound, clearing a profit of from eight to seven cents a pound.

32

The sudan seed business proved to be a profitable one. In the beginning
the seed

was

stored

in

the Stubbs dining

room.

Later, Miss Lou

purchased the old courthouse vault for $35 and stored the seed there.
She began to borrow money to buy seed and paid it off quickly.

33

She

30lbid.
-^"""Mrs. C. F. (Lou) Stubbs to Roy Sylvan Dunn, August 27, 1957, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
32ibid
33ibld
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conducted her business through classified ads and began to acquire a
nice sum of money.

For Miss Lou, "It was so easy.

If I had known

anything about any business of any kind, why I should have been a
34
millionairess."

While Lou w^.s getting started in the seed business,

Charles Frederick Stubbs was in California for medical treatment.

He

wrote Lou a letter asking her to obtain a loan for forty dollars so that
he could buy a new car.

Mr. Stubbs did not discover until he returned

to Lubbock that the forty dollars his wife had sent him was money she
had earned in her new venture, not a loan from the bank.35
Lou Stubbs is significant to the history of women on the frontier
because

she began

assistance

of

her business without

her husband.

The only

the knowledge, capital, or
family help she received in

beginning her business was the original outlay of $64 by her son.
Eventually, Mr. Stubbs became a partner with his wife in the seed
business.

He served as bookkeeper while his wife controlled the buying

and selling.
mother

When Mr. Stubbs died, in 1932, Herbert Stubbs joined his

in her seed business.

Miss Lou continued

to operate her

company in the same manner she had before her husband's death.
Lou Stubbs was very successful in the seed business and was a
shrewd businesswoman.

On one occasion she received an order for one

hundred pounds of sudan seed.

Since she was operating out of her house

by herself at this time, the problem of packing and hauling one hundred
pounds of seed posed a considerable obstacle. Miss Lou proceeded to pack

^^Ibid.
^^Ibid.
^^Personal Interview with Herbert Stubbs, March 10, 1982
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the seed in ten pound sacks and then transported them to the railroad by
wagon.

The next order she received was for 2400 pounds. At this point,

she decided to hire someone to deliver seed.

37

As Miss Lou became more successful she branched out into cotton seed
brokerage.

She once sold five carloads of cotton seed to an oil mill

for a very high price.

After the purchase, the price of cotton seed

plummeted and a representative of the oil mill paid a call on Miss Lou
to persuade her to lower the price of the seed. She promptly refused and
when the oil man replied, "My God woman, . . . haven't you a heart,"
Miss Lou stated that she certainly did not when she was dealing with an
., ., -I 38
oil mill.

In 1948, after thirty three years in the seed business. Miss Lou
sold out.39

She had owned and operated the first seed business in

Lubbock and had grown very successful and wealthy from her efforts. She
spent

the

rest of her life serving

the city

and county that had

supported her first unschooled efforts as a businesswoman.
As can be seen by these examples, women often were engaged in
business with their husbands.

Many of them began with their husbands'

initial outlay of capital, but some established businesses by themselves.

In the event of widowhood, those women who had actively par-

ticipated in economic affairs with their husbands were able to continue
in these businesses to provide a living for themselves.

Thus, these

Llano Estacado women continued in the economic pursuits that had domi-

'Stubbs to Dunn,
38i51d
39ibld
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nated both their and their husband's lives.

Once they were widowed,

they were determined and able to manage affairs on their own.
Although
have

been

economic

limited,

opportunities

for women on the frontier may

these women were not prevented success in what

often were described as masculine careers.

Life on the frontier was

not,". . . a time when organizing missionary societies and officiating
at childbirth were the only outlets beyond the home for the female
with executive ability.

Women's sphere could be expanded through

determination and hard work.

In this manner, women took their places

beside men as pioneers of the Llano Estacado.

''^Willie Newbury Lewis, Between Sun and Sod (Clarendon:
Press, 1938), p. 71.

Clarendon

VI.

"PROVIDBNGE IS TAKING GARB OF MRS. BAKER'S
CHILDREN AS NO ONE ELSE IS."1

In the nineteenth century, childrearing was seen as the most
important role for women.

This role became increasingly complex on

the frontier as the day to day struggle to survive competed with the
female ideal of motherhood.
nineteenth

century

defined

According to Julie Roy Jeffrey, "The
the

regulation

of

children

formation of their characters as a mother's central tasks.
2
the frontier complicated them."

and

the

Life on

The amount of time a woman could devote to her children was
severely

curtailed

by

the numerous housekeeping and farm duties
3
required of the pioneer wife.
Children on the frontier were either
involved in daily work around the homestead or left to their own
devices.
ly."

As Agnes Morley Cleaveland wrote, "Children grew up quick-

Although Agnes and her brother and sister grew up as, "young

1
Genella Baker Davenport, "Reminiscenses of My Parents," in The
William Thatcher Baker Family: 1830-1971, comp. Kathryne Baker Witty
and Alma Baker, (1971), p. 166.
2
Julie Roy Jeffrey, Frontier Women: The Trans-Mississippi West
1840-1880 (New York: Hill and Wang, 1979), p. 70.
3
Mary Anne Normal Smallwood, "Childhood on the Southern Plains
Frontier, 1870-1910" (Ph.D. dissertation, Texas Tech University,
1975), pp. 44-46.
4
Agnes Morley Cleaveland, No Life for a. Lady (Lincoln:
sity of Nebraska Press, Bison Books, 1977), p. 56.
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heathen without

discipline or schooling," they were subject to the

discipline of the frontier, "a discipline imposed by circumstances,
far harsher than any. . .imagined."^
the frontier
difficulty

Women who did try to function on

as the ideal, nineteenth-century mother were beset by

and

uncooperative

circumstances.

Martha

Summerhayes

continually complained that she could not obtain a nurse for her baby.
It did not seem to have occurred to Martha that nurses in frontier
Arizona were not as prevalent as they were in New England.
The absence of a husband or the necessity of running a business
could

also

interfere with the demands of motherhood.

Four of the

women discussed in this paper were widowed with minor children and six
of

these

women, while

business management
home and family.

married,

were involved

in either ranch or

that would subtract from the attention paid to
Despite the competition for time between work and

family,

family

always

remained

women.

Indeed, the work these women engaged in was often for the

benefit of their families.
women often pointed

important

to

these

Llano Estacado

As Jeffrey notes, "In later years pioneer

to their children as symbols of their lifework,

testifying to the importance they attributed to their work as mother."'^

The working mother may

have been a rare commodity

on the

frontier, but she was no less dedicated to her family than her economically more fortunate counterpart who could rely on the husband.

^Ibid., p. 86
^Martha Summerhayes, Vanished Arizona (Lincoln:
Nebraska Press, Bison Books, 1979), PP- 97-101.
^Ibid.
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As stated earlier the number of children borne by these women
ranges from one to thirteen with 4.5 as the average.

This number is

well below the Plymouth Colony average of 7.8 children per first-geno

eration frontier family.

The first child usually arrived within the

first year and a half of marriage, quickly transforming the couple
into a family.

Other children would arrive on a more or less regular

basis

task of motherhood

and

the

would

numerous duties of the frontier woman.

be added to the already

q

The task of child-rearing on the frontier was not an easy one. It
became even more difficult when business required the mother to leave
home.

Alice Baker juggled her responsibilities as store manager and

mother

quite well.

Mrs. Baker often spent the entire day, from

daylight to dark, in her store, both before and after her husband's
10
death.
She managed her children by insuring that they were always
busy with some type of work or in school. James A. Baker had retained
the original farm when he moved his family to Lockney and went into
business.

The Baker children worked on this farm until they were old

enough to work in the store.

This system enabled Mrs. Baker to always

know where her children were and that they were working.

11

It was

q

John Demos, A Little Commonwealth:
Family Life in Plymouth
Colony (New York: "Oxford University Press, A Galaxy Book, 1970), p.
192.
^Ibid., p. 68.
^^Alice Sarah (Mrs. James A.) Baker to Seymour V. Conner, September 20, I960, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock,
Texas.
11
Ibid.
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only through intense organization that Alice Baker managed to rear her
family

of

twelve

Guernes Baker

and make

remembered

her business

a successful enterprise.

his grandmother

as, ". . .a very effi-

cient-type woman, everything had a place, and it stayed its place and
she saw to it that you were trained to put it there."""^ Mrs. Baker's
efficiency included rising at 4:00 A.M. every morning, doing all the
cooking or canning necessary for her large family either before she
went to the store, or after she had left the store in the evening
around dusk, and then retiring at 10:00 P.M.

13

If Mrs. Baker's organization ever failed her, her children were
resilient enough to care for themselves. She had seen that they were
trained to be self-sufficient.

When Robin, Mrs. Baker's fifth child,

fell out of a window and was knocked unconscious, Mrs. Baker very
worriedly put him to bed.

At that moment, a customer entered the

store and had to be helped.

When Mrs. Baker returned from helping the

customer she found that Robin had awakened and gone out to play.

14

Another time, Norton was stricken with typhoid. His sister Nell cared
15
for him during the illness while Mrs. Baker ran the store.

In all

of the research materials, many of them interviews or writings of the
Baker children, consulted in this paper no complaint was ever made by
any member of the family about Mrs. Baker's method of childrearing.

''^Guernes Baker to Beth Schneider, August 14, 1969, Southwest
Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
13
Baker to Conner; Davenport, p. 177.
1/

Davenport, p. 166.
^^Ibid., p. 168.
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Life on the frontier was especially difficult for mothers due to
the wide range of diseases and dangerous situation to which children
and families were exposed.
affected

the

susceptible

to

health

of

numerous

Poor nutrition and unsanitary conditions
the

family

illnesses.

and

made

pioneer

settlers

Cholera, malaria, smallpox,

typhoid, pleurisy, and pneumonia were prevalent as well as the "ague
chill" and various fevers, what today would be termed "flu."

Much

illness on the frontier can be traced to unsanitary drinking water
conditions

and

mosquitoes.17

When disease or illness struck the

family, it was the duty of the woman to nurse them back to health, or,
if the patient died, to prepare them for burial.

18

Of the Llano Estacado women, Mary Jane Alexander perhaps had more
than her fair share of illness and accidents.

In the summer of 1885,

soon after arriving in the Panhandle, her entire family was struck
with typhoid due to the stagnant stream which ran behind their house.
Soon after they recovered, the winter of 1885 brought a blizzard so
cold that Mary Jane had to put her children to bed to keep them
warm.""^

If anything, Mary Jane's problems multiplied when she left

''^Joanna L. Stratton, Pioneer Women:
Voices from the Kansas
Frontier (New York:
Simon and Schuster, 1981),p. 71; Glenda Riley,
Frontierswomen: The Iowa Experience (Ames: The Iowa State University
Press, 1981), p. 79.
'''^William Forrest Sprague, Women and the West:
A_ Short Social
History, American Women:
Images and Realities Series (New York: Arno
Press, 1972), pp. 52.
^^Riley, p. 79.
^^"Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Alexander, Pioneers," R. T. Alexander
Family Material, Historic Research Center, Panhandle-Plains Historical
Museum, West Texas State University, Canyon, Texas.
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Mobeetie for her ranch.

Thirteen year old Erastus was injured when he

knocked two shotgun shells together while holding them in his hands.
The

explosion

cutting

tore

tendons.

through Erastus' hands, dislocating
Mary

joints and

Jane stanched the bleeding by plunging the

child's hand into flour and then waited for the doctor to arrive from
Mobeetie.

Erastus never regained full use of one of his hands, but he

did retain his life due to his mother's quick thinking.
Despite
work.

occasional

20

accidents, frontier life was one of routine

As stated in Frontier Women, "On the frontier mothers expected-

21
their children to work,"
and work they did.

Herbert Stubbs, oldest

son of Lou Stubbs, complained that as a child he was responsible for a
great load of housework in addition to his farm duties. Although it was
unusual for boys to be responsible for housework, Herbert was required
to do the washing, which involved filling and heating five large kettles
of water, adding lye soap, and working the hand-driven washing machine.
He v/as also
chores.

responsible

for

the milking and numerous outside farm

When he questioned his mother as to why he was responsible for

so many duties, she replied, "Well, you're the oldest."
will be." was his reply.

"Yeah, always

22

Education played a very important role in the life of frontier
children as it was very important to their parents. Jeffersonian ideals
of republicanism emphasized education for the betterment and continued

^^"The Alexander's", R. T. Alexander Family Material, Historic
Research Center, Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum, West Texas State
University, Canyon, Texas.
^''Jeffrey, p. 71.
^^Personal Interview with Herbert Stubbs, March 10, 1-82
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strength of the nation.

On the frontier, education was emphasized to

provide the same benefits for the new land.

For, "pioneers on the Great

Plains. . . education was a necessity for their children rather than a
23
luxury.
The women of the Llano Estacado placed a very high value on education.

In order to be near a school both Alice Baker and Dora Roberts

24
moved into town.

Mary Jane Alexander, despite her deficient financial

resources, managed to send all her children to Park College in Missouri
25
after they had completed local school.

Nona, the youngest, was sent

away to college in hand-me-downs and clothes that were so old-fashioned
that her aunts and cousins found it necessary to remake and replace most
of her wardrobe before they sent her on to school. The old clothes were
all Mary

Jane

could

provide.

What was

important

to her was her

daughter's education.
Education for her children was enormously important to Alice Baker,
who

had

once

marriage.27

been

a

teacher

herself

in the early years of her

On one occasion, when Lockney Christian College threatened

23
Smallwood, pp. 126-127.
^^Baker to Conner; "Ranching Her Chief Interest, Oil Incidental in
Life of Mrs. Roberts, Holder of Major Production Lands," undated article
from Mrs. George B. Long Collection, Scrapbook II, p. 50, Southwest
Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
^^"Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Alexander, Pioneers;" Nona Alexander
Snyder, "Life in a Pioneer Family," unpublished article courtesy of A.
B. Talley, Canadian, Texas.
^^Snyder, "Life in a Pioneer Family."
27
Davenport, pp. 157-158.
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to close and leave Mrs. Baker's children without a school, she informed
the school

administration

that she would

pay

the teacher's salaries

until the end of the term to prevent the school from closing.

28

Mrs.

Baker's charity was probably not altogether based on altruism but must
have been influenced by the fact that if the school closed for lack of
funds there would be many more hours in the day that she would have to
find occupations for her children.
Perhaps the most important impact of motherhood is the values and
attitudes that are instilled in children.

Attitudes that children gain

from their parents are not easily discovered but can, in some instances,
be inferred.

For example, Mary Jane Alexander, whose husband had been a

Presbyterian minister and professor at Austin College in Sherman, Texas,
tried

to

children.

instill
oq

her

intellectual

ideals

and

her

piety

into

her

Mary Jane kept a library of discarded books and magazines

to encourage her children to read and led her family in prayer and Bible
reading every night.

On Sundays she insured that her children attended

u 30
church.
Alice

Baker's influence on her children was devoted more to the

economic sphere.
pursuit

Mrs. Baker's devotion to hard work and her untiring

of, as she stated, a nice home and

the means to raise her

children in the best manner possible influenced her children to become
hard workers as well."^''

But maternal influence can only extend so far.

^^Ibid. p. 169.
^^"Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Alexander, Pioneers."
"^"^Snyder, "Life in a Pioneer Family."
Baker to Conner.
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It appears that Mrs. Baker's children, especially her sons, did not
temper their quest for money with the generosity for which their mother
32
was known.

As Guernes Baker described his relatives, "they have put

the valuation of making a dollar ahead of everything else.
33
that from her."

They got

It is possible that Mrs. Baker's sons emulated their

mother's devotion to business and pursuit of wealth, but conveniently
forgot her generosity and extension of credit to destitute farmers. In
any event, the quality that Mrs. Baker's sons did not acquire from their
mother was mercy.

34

Motherhood, in any age or society, places much responsibility on
the shoulders of women.
increased.

In a frontier situation, those demands are

In the absence of a husband, the need to provide a means of

livelihood as well as fulfilling the duties of a mother could become
insurmountable.

Yet these widowed women of the Llano Estacado survived

and reared their children to become stalwart citizens of the Southern
Plains.
for

Despite limited time, these women provided comfortable homes

their

children

and

performed

all

their domestic

duties while

participating in the economic sphere to provide an income for family
support.

Because of their ov;n work, the children of these women were

particularly imbued with the work ethic.

They were expected to work and

accomplished their duties with little protest.
in

the

value

of

education

and

were

They were also steeped

encouraged

and

supported

in

-^^Personal Interview with Mr. and Mrs. Kline Nail, February 11,
1982.
33
Baker to Schneider.
34
Nail Interview.
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educational pursuits by their mothers.

Although childrearing on the

frontier was difficult, particularly when the woman was expected to
provide economic support as well as domestic management, the women of
the Llano Estacado coped with these problems admirably.

VII.

"SHE WAS THE TOWN MATRIARCH"^

Women have always been influential in their communities whether
they are organized as the Junior League in an eastern city or in missionary groups in small Plains communities.

In The Southern Lady,

Anne Scott details the increased participation after the Civil War of
southern women in voluntary organizations such as church missionary
societies, the WCTU, or women's clubs. Scott states that this growth
in social organizations developed, "from a common impulse to learn
about and begin to deal with the world outside the home."

2

On the frontier, women served as a civilizing influence.

In

Frontier Women, Julie Roy Jeffrey details the role of women on the
frontier as civilizing agents.

Professor Jeffrey explains this role

as a method of re-establishing links with the more settled eastern
points

from

which

the

establishing

these

links

schools

churches

and

associations.

and

frontier
included
the

women

emigrated.

support

organization

for
of

Methods

of

the foundation of
women's

voluntary

Women's roles as civilizers led them to play an im-

3
portant role in the development and growth of their communities. But

''personal Interview with Mr. and Mrs. Kline Nail, February 11,
1982.
^Anne Firor Scott, The Southern Lady: From Pedestal jto Politics
1830-1930 (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, Phoenix Books,
T970") , p. 136.
^Ibid., pp. 79-106.

7^
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women's

roles were not

limited

to cultural

improvement.

leadership was also provided by women on the frontier.
through

which

through

their

women

exerted

personal

leadership

influence,

in

through

Economic

The main areas

their communities were
religious

and

social

organizations, and through civic service.
Perhaps the woman in this group that had the most influence on
her community was Alice Baker.

Mrs. Baker and her husband were res-

ponsible for founding the town of Lockney at its present site.

Her

store was the social center of the small town and when people came to
spend the day socializing they "thought they were going to New York."
Mrs. Baker's extension of credit to farmers during the bad times of
the twenties and thirties enabled the community of Lockney to survive
and kept many poor farmers from starving or losing their land.

5

Mrs.

Baker was also known for her generosity in providing shoes for local
people.

On one occasion, after providing credit for a local farmer

who had no money to buy groceries for his family, Mrs. Baker insisted
that the man pick out a pair of shoes as he was barefooted.

When the

farmer refused, saying that he would rather go barefooted

than buy

shoes on credit, Mrs. Baker replied, "I'd rather you wouldn't." and
proceeded

to almost

protestations.

force

a pair of shoes on the man despite his

After he sold his crop at the end of the year, the

^Alice Sarah (Mrs. James A.) Baker to Seymour V. Conner, September 20, 1960, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock,
Texas.
^Nall Interview,
Ibid.
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farmer immediately came to the store and paid Mrs. Baker for the
groceries and shoes.

He remained a devoted customer for years.^ Mrs.

Baker also served her community by keeping money for the residents in
her safe.
9
Lockney.

She served as unofficial banker until a bank was opened in
Alice Baker was well respected and trusted implicitly in

the community of Lockney.
Perhaps no woman in this paper, other than Mrs. Baker, can claim
that she helped to found the town in which she lived, but Martha
Collard, in addition to manufacturing mattresses, was responsible for
assisting most

of San Angelo's early

citizens on their arrival.

Martha served as assistant and midwife to Dr. C. E. Mays for fifteen
years

because

there

were

no

trained

nurses

available.^°

This

additional job must have added a great deal of responsibility to
Martha's already busy life, but reportedly, she performed it dutifully
and willingly.
can only

Other women's personal influence on their communities

be measured

by comments

in primary

sources. Mary Jane

Alexander is described as a sweet, generous, and kind person.

The

fact that cowboys who had known Mrs. Alexander in her ranching days
visited her when she was aged and in a wheelchair can only confirm
this report.

11

Lou Stubbs was often described as a modern, helpful.

7
Baker to Conner.
Q

Genella Baker Davenport, "Reminiscenses of My Parents," in The
William Thatcher Baker Family: 1830-1971, comp. Kathryne Baker Witty
and Alma Baker, (1971), p. 164.
9
Baker to Conner.
10
"Pioneer Angeloan's Vivid Memory Is Treasury of West Texas
History," San Angelo Standard Times, September 16, 1956.
11
"Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Alexander, Pioneers," R. T. Alexander
Family Material, Historic Research Center, Panhandle-Plains Historical
Museum, West Texas State University, Canyon, Texas.
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devoted woman.

12

When she died, a special article was printed in the

Lubbock Avalanche-Journal stating that, "Heaven is, it is safe to say
. . . a cheerier, more optimistic place today . . . " due to Miss Lou's
presence there.
One of the first attempts by women on the frontier to influence
community values was the establishment of a church.

According to

Jeffrey, once settled in the new land, " . . . women helped to establish religious institutions on a firm basis."

All of the women in

this group were involved to some extent in church activities. Mary
Jane Alexander established the first Sunday School in Hemphill County,
despite the fact that she was busy ranching at the time.15 Martha
Collard was a charter member of the First Presbyterian Church USA in
San Angelo.

Alice Baker was a devout member of the Church of Christ

which was located one block from her house.

One block on the other

side of the Baker home was the Baker store where Mrs. Baker kept her
Bible to read at any spare moment.

She stated that her business

17
practices were greatly influenced by the Bible.

Other women also

12

"Pioneer Likes Modern Ways," Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, August
11, 1958; Personal Interview with Herbert Stubbs, March 10, 1982.
''^"Pioneer Passes," Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, February 16, I960.
^^Julie Roy Jeffrey, Frontier Women: The Trans-Mississippi West
1840-1880 (New York: Hill and Wang, 1979), p. 95.
""^"$15,000 Gift for Addition Salute to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Alexander," Amarillo Globe-Times, May 31, 1962.
"pioneer Angeloan's Vivid Memory."
^''^Baker to Conner; Nail Interview.
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turned to the Bible for direction.

Hettie Seiber faced her problems,

"as my mother taught me, take my Bible and read and pray.
ask the Lord's help, he can find the right way."^^

If one will

However, it was

Dora Roberts, due to her great wealth, who was best able to express
her religious devotion.

Mrs. Roberts was a member of both the First

Methodist Church at Big Spring and the Forsan Methodist Church;^^
after the discovery of oil on her land, she established many Methodist
churches throughout the surrounding area.

20

Religious and social clubs also played an important part in the
influence of women on their communities.

Josie McDonald was a devout

member of both the Episcopal church and Guild in Sonora. Her other
organizational

memberships

included

the

Texas

Cattle

Raisers'

Association, Praetorians, the Texas and American Hotel Association and
21
the Boy Scouts.

Most of these memberships were probably inherited

from George McDonald as it is doubtful that Mrs. McDonald had time to
raise cattle, sheep or goats while running her hotel. Hettie Seiber,
besides being the daughter of one of the founders of the Presbyterian

18
" P u t s Pioneer Principles to Work Meeting Business Probleme (sic)
of 1951," undated, unpublished article in Southwest Collection
Reference File - Hettie Seiber, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock, Texas.
""^"Mrs. Dora Roberts, Pioneer Big Spring Woman, Dies," December
27, (1953), unknown paper, article in Southwest Collection Reference
File - Dora Roberts, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University,
Lubbock, Texas.
^"^"Mrs. Dora Roberts," undated, unpublished article in Southwest
Collection Reference File - Dora Roberts, Southwest Collection, Texas
Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
^^"Mrs. Mac Had role in Many 'Firsts' of Sonora's History," San
Angelo Standard Times, November 18, 1945.
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22
church in Miami, was a member of the Home Progress Club.

Social and

economic organizations such as these provided women with personal and
business support while providing a bond between women with similar
pursuits.
Although all the women discussed here were important members of
their communities, they certainly had different ideas on the method of
achieving this influence.

When the fight for women's suffrage in

Texas intensified with the foundation of the Texas Woman Suffrage
23
Association in 1913, women divided over the issue of the vote.
Stubbs

became

24
Amendment.

Lou

an active campaigner for passage of the Nineteenth
Alice Baker, on the other hand, felt that suffragists

25
were foolish and did not join in the fight for equal suffrage.
The
suffragists, however, were well organized under
Eleanor Brackenridge

and

successfully

lobbied

Nineteenth Amendment in the Texas legislature.

the

leadership

of

for passage of the
In 1919, Texas became

the ninth state and the first in the South to ratify the amendment.
Once women had gained national suffrage, even women such as Alice
Baker, who had originally opposed the suffragists, lost no time in
. .,
27
exercising their new privilege.

Seiber Reference File.
^•^Mary Beth Rogers, Texas Women: A_ Celebration of History (Austin: Texas Foundation for Women's Resources, 1981), p. 29^^Personal Interview with Herbert Stubbs, March 10, 1982.
25
Baker to Conner.
^^Ibid., p. 30.
27

Baker to Conner.
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Once women had gained the right to vote, their ability to participate in the political process on the local, state, and national
level increased.

Hettie Seiber, as of 1951, was the only woman to

28
have served on the Miami school board.

Lou Stubbs served on both

the school and park boards for the City of Lubbock and later was
honored for her service by having a school and a park named for her.^^
Miss Lou was often described as, "One of the most energetic women of
this region.

30
She has never found time to quit."
Even before the

attainment of suffrage for women, Mary Jane Alexander and Alice Baker
were serving their communities as postmistresses.31
Women also influenced their community by supporting the economy.
In 1882, Martha Collard became the first depositor in the Veck Bank.

32

In 1957, Martha served as a greeter at the seventy-fifth anniversary
reception of the bank.

She and four generations of her family had

33
deposited funds in that bank.

In 1933, Alice Baker mortgaged all

28
Seiber Reference File.
"services Set for Pioneer," Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, February
16, I960; Herbert Stubbs Interview.
~^^Lubbock Women's Club History Roundtable, Oral History, February,
1953, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.

~^^"The Alexander's," R. T. Alexander Family Material, Historic
Research Center, Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum, West Texas-State
University, Canyon, Texas; Baker to Conner.
-^^"Pioneer Angeloan's Vivid Memory."
^^"Bank's 75th Anniversary Open House Draws 5,000," San Angelo
Standard Times, July 28, 1957.
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her property to the Reconstruction Finance Company

for $100,000. The

reason for Mrs. Baker's decision was her fear that the Lockney bank
would close for lack of funds.

Mrs. Baker deposited the $100,000 in

the bank and it remained open throughout the Depression.

It was the

only bank in the area that did.
Another method of economic support of the community was philanthropy.

Dora

Roberts

exercised

this

option

bequests to Texas institutions are legion.

extensively

Mrs. Roberts regarded her

immense fortune as a trust for the benefit of humanity.~^^
she established
McMurry

In 1948,

the Dora Roberts Foundation to provide bequests for

College,

organizations.

and her

Texas

Wesleyan

College,

and

other

charitable

Dora Roberts also donated money to the rehabilita-

tion center, the junior college, the museum, and the library of Big
Spring.
house.

37

The museum in Big Spring is located in Dora Roberts' town
Mrs. Roberts' philanthropy has benefited both the city of

Big Spring and the state of Texas.
more modest ways.

Civic duty could also exist in

During World War I and World VJar II, Josie McDonald

knitted so many clothes to be sent to soldiers that she lost count.

39

Baker to Conner; Guernes Baker to Beth Schneider, August 14,
1969, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
Samuel D. Myers, The Permian Basin:
Petroleum Empire of the
Southwest, 2 vols. (El Paso: Permian Press, 1973), vol. 1: Era of
Discovery: F>_om the Beginning to the Depression, p. 410.
•^^Ibid., p. 435; "Pioneer Big Spring Woman, Dies."
37
Myers, p. 435.
-^^Heritage Museum Flyer, Heritage Museum, Big Spring, Texas.

-^^"Mrs. Mac."
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In many ways, her contributions to her community are as laudable as
those of Dora Roberts.
From a million dollars to southwestern colleges to a knitted
scarf, the contributions of these women to their communities, their
state and their country are inspiring.

Unfortunately, not all of

their contributions are recorded; those that are, however, reveal that
although these women v;ere often involved in the daily struggle of
providing a livelihood for themselves and their families, they never
abandoned

their

communities.

Through

their

efforts,

the

Llano

Estacado, developed from land once referred to as the Great American
Desert, has become a thriving region of the American nation.

Yin.

"WE JUST TOUGHED IT OUT""^

The nineteenth century role defined for women was that of domesticity, wife, mother, and angel of the home. Many women expanded this
role by membership in various voluntary organizations that saw women
as moral guardians, not only of the home but also of the community.
The sphere of responsibility for frontier women was more diverse than
that of eastern urban women, and at the same time, required a great
deal more physical work and time.

Frontier women, in addition to

their responsibilities in the management of the home and the care of
their families, devoted a large amount of their time to assisting
their husbands in their work.
Although it was thought that women did not wish to and were not
capable of competing in the masculine sphere of work, frontier women
often did.

This entry into the masculine sphere of work began by

women assisting their husbands in their chosen field of endeavor,
whether it was agriculture or business.

It was in this manner that

women further expanded their roles and began to bridge the gap between
male and female spheres.
Of the eight Llano Estacado women, six continued in the economic
endeavors begun by their husbands.

Two of them developed their own

means of support, and only one was not assisted in any manner by her
husband.

The

entry

of

these women into agriculture or business

^Alice Sarah (Mrs. James A.) Baker to Seymour V. Conner, September 20, I960, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock,
Texas.
go
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predated their widowhood in six of eight cases. This fact would tend
to

support

masculine

the

assertion

sphere

on

that

women were often engaged

in the

the frontier despite nineteenth-century

role

prescriptions.
Nineteenth-century definitions of women's sphere apparently did
not

greatly

affect

these

Llano

Estacado

women.

They

felt

no

embarrassment in stepping out of the boundaries of their homes and the
feminine

role

prescriptions

periodical literature.

defined

by

eastern

and

midwestern

When these women were widowed, their resource-

fulness and self-confidence, as well as their previous experience in
the work of their husbands, enabled them to enter further into the
masculine sphere of work and provide a livelihood for themselves and
their children without dependence on others.
In this manner the Llano Estacado women are true pioneers. Not
only did they face the unknown dangers of a new land, but also they
bravely

entered

areas

in

which

disapproval of their activities.

social

restraints

might

cause

Although economic constraints did

influence their choice of livelihood, there were other alternatives.
To

these

hardy

women, however, dependence on others was not an

attractive choice.

They chose instead, self sufficiency, to break

feminine role prescriptions and to rely on their own efforts for
support.
Women

such

as

working mothers.

these are the ideological ancestors of modern
They blazed the trail between men's and women's

spheres that would eventually lead to the melding of these separate
spheres into one.

This process is still occurring today as the new

generation of working women, wives, and mothers finish the process
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that these women of the Llano Estacado began.
None of these women seem to have been adversely affected by the
geographical surroundings of the Llano Estacado. Walter Prescott Webb
in The Great Plains, advanced the theory that women were adversely
affected by the level treeless plains, and that they were overwhelmed,
"with a sense of desolation, insecurity, and futility, which they did
not

feel when

surrounded

with hills and green

trees."^ Although

certainly some women were adversely affected by life on the level,
often harsh, plains, Webb's sweeping generalizations on women are not
well-founded and represent only a minority of frontier women. None of
the women described in this paper ever reported any personal emotional
distress caused by living on the Llano Estacado.
Widowhood was also a hardship faced by these women and they coped
admirably.

Although certainly bereaved at the loss of their husbands,

these women drew on their resources of determination to reconstruct
their lives and provide economic support for themselves and their
families.

Although alternatives to self-sufficiency were available,

the women of the Llano Estacado chose to enter the male economic
sphere to obtain their livelihood.
The determination and stamina of these eight women of the Llano
Estacado in the face of hardship and difficulty is representative of
frontier women in general.

Women such as these were as much pioneers

of the West as the men who first blazed the trail to the new lands.
For it was these women, and women like them, who blazed the trail
between male and female spheres and expanded women's sphere.
2
Walter Prescott Webb, The Great
Company, 1931), p. 506.
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